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3. Services

1. Personals
AC('UHATf: JNJ'Oio;MA'TJON AIIOll f l'Un·
trac~:ptiun, '>lcrtll?t41mn. ahurrum. Right [(} ('lmo~c.
7.94 0171.
tfll
I.IS'I J•.N. £i?:iri0~-"'~4ij"4
A 'UMh J 0 be -wnh }{;;:-Tt;ctfWh,~l.ij:'f;', 4
p.m. Wedne~tlay.
4122

'A'GORA-·-Wl;;

ln·JiOiti:;y(}lff.lO{K Yf;;;--hn-.,::1;.~ Hdk. CuJf your
lution( WA. 255-1212.

4123

Ulraui"il'O HALE ·roliAY:~~rtf, and s'Oii~
sun. hom 10~~0 t~.m tn 2 p.m. We'-ve gt1t !he be"l
hurritm. in tnwn!

Spn~mrd

hy fhc

PlnfC~'Imm<"luh.

Pnd~'kdknl

4122
SOLUTJoN:m

(~'ONi':\fi~n-Piil.i~iiii<!O??
( ·a\cy <lpticul ( 'mnpany. 26~ HR46.
t fn
(~ON('EPTIONS SOrrnrWt-.;.~ r SJlRING J9H I on
•,;de nnw in M11rton Hnll !31. $4,
tfn
<~c)-ifj.;··rtiliNMJ)"IJrunm Uaucc <·tub'li 'itlect~
· pm1~ fmrnal May 1, lUXl p.m. In mtt.lmght in the
~~llH Unllmmn!!! Rcfrr.~hnwnt' UJ\d o.,tudenr cn·II'Il·UliiT\Cm
prnvnlcJ. Adv;mcr tkkel•i: $2.()0

u•t·u,kt, 'hlJJU rron-mrmhcr

AL rlnor: $1 00 unU

l .dl2.77-:'l574ur8H!30"K7
~/1
, • <ttiM -,vl.mil~c~ A!\..J) -I~n;,w.,;~m~(lt:::w:
t>•-lJllJ,

l\ii!'\'1<!, I•·•WJN..,. H42 fJ'i94

6/]H

;,!'i"fvi::RSA-riv

,~.;, i ili:.n~r~J.;~II,\-iii'v--~ 1t.

41).2.

\.IV.t'!'!hr:rHl!! llii\T }IHI, )UU;ltlmll.

c'(\,..6-Ni. WfJ.:K· ,Trhit<;(()ifiy rmd

(,eriWI.~n;;y

\.',tmlc•.u!e.
4122
l7fili<a:TJ~j:;GAi. S:fiM~~7h-<.~vc ~~-;;:
lt'r!tll IInrnr Umu<;. Jom u~ in r rmpc, /\ritona on
May 1-1 lnr lun in tla• wn .at H1V, SurL I·or murr.:
lnlnrm~tiJnJl 1 ilJI SIUd!.'tJll·'l(~:tll\HUJ'>,

277-l31fl. 4/24

r;iiilSr•u.r. At'r.u'i"ibN~. hUIIIQUimQlll•: Civic
1 iphl Opcrn autlitinn'i fur (ior.hpcll . .i\prJI26, 1981,
l:W run A! J OA warclruu\c" Produuion under
diH•-~.tinn c1f Bill Poh:'llJ'i'-llll will he J1Ctfurmed 111(1"
~"\.

14li-fJ5-7'}.

4/2.4-

Hi·:Y~~. S01l:nv fi;tmh.u. Hey, hey.
-4/l2
ifiS~Ymniri·~~~~~iiW.I111.·~~;~ i~ h~re;;ow.
r i'haukm fret' diir.:lw.ion, 7:~0 p.m •• 'I lmmlayl 2:11
B Sllll.
4123
KlSSY()llj( t'A '\<~;-(;;',:~·-;; ~o favorite)
<

1\':itlNM rwhuchut iit the \JNM He')ta.
!\tud~l11<. A~\m:wtim1 i., ·~rnn~urlng
l'h~a~.c ;top hy Thur.,day, AprillJ

a

Ret~rninp.

kl'>~ing

4n7

~·~~~n,-ANStt;A YS,Jilsi·:XllA ln": fuJlij;;).ffi;t;
Jhnr.;,r.Jav,4";n anJ~/1. 7p.m.Sl1ll25l.
4121
f~OM:...Jir~n" Nm von 1- a free k~!;QO!Wfid~
0

oL

lr<.htmahll•Jntc'o. fUM Sclcctrn;. Judy. R21-8607,29'J761JI.
4/22
X~ I'ASl, ,, A/-;Tm~, hl'>fc~t typtt;g i~Tiiii:Siil.
2ti6·19S1.
4/lJ
A('('t;f{A'I J•:, PI{OJif<:.~SIONAI. Tl'J•iS'J. C'oUegc,
ICl-(t~l am.1 hmm~~·i cxpencncc . fherelia. H8.~~1JJ2.,
HHJ~ 1787,
511
i::JR'J•:f.f.ENT TVI'IST: <94-'li67.
SJJ
1:·mm IIAfilClJT WJTU pcnrl nt budywave. $5,00

uff nil
25.~

ltair~,;lli\,

Villa !fair D.:~ign~, 2914 ('entral S.L

1279. ('Jmed Mot1days.

5/l

•.HJ<:h J>I';NTAI ••Cl.EANINC;.and X·ray;~i. 898·1389.-

~-·~ ~- ·~ --~-~·-

5111

!'(hl-:[)EO: ONJ•: .H:MAll•: voc;tli'lt fnr ocw liP"
('all LngcneafiC'r 5:00~ 291-H74?. ~/2R
JlJ~fUN/\N('\' Jl·~<.;tJNCi& ('0\!Nfii':LING. Plmn~
24/ IJXJI),
!fll
)•.\~SI 1 0kr ANU Hn:NfWieA'IION pl)(ltn~. 3 for
$'>.~(]'! f tmco.,t pn~·,.-, m tn\\on! f.a'tt, pk·a~ij1g, ur,ar
\'NM {aU )6" 2444 ur cnmc to 1717 Girard Blvd,
,"-..It·,
tfn
J~ii:iA(~-iTY ·s~l;:FJ.Ai.. <-,~~.; JKc t)r thec~e pitta
1'<ith Ull!!' nf 'td\Jf r;.Wllflle lU)'II1itig<. Ul11{ a hHg¢ ';(l(t
lltmk hlr $1 .io plu~ 111'1: "'ilh"d' l27llarvan.l s.n .. 1>l
hlnck ~wuh ttf ( ·l.'ntr:!l Ad good April 20, 1981
thrnllf\h April26, 198:1.
4i24
l"OEl'UY tu;~\l>JNG. 1:.1m J(J-81 C\mccption!l
Si!l!lh~c"r P~iNtY Sui~<; prc'lent~ Am~· tir.an~~ l'etcr
Hickman ill\d Jl.'tmifcr S1:iffen. coutnhutor~ to the
new w;uc- of <'unct:rnium Southwe~t. Wedn~~uay,
April 22 on 7 p.m. in t11c Humanitlcr; '(heatrc-. The
'f1rin~ tl)l\11~\UC ofCSW will bc-\)n r.alc.
4122
i•Xnt\; IIAROY AND Rock 'n Roll w1th tandsHdc
~u l:ic•,ta. I·mlay, Aprd Z4. J~lhn'ion f-l~ld, l--4 p.m.
4,'24

itillf-G.tllorc hi'>! ~iaturi.laf!ibik-Nfidn't kccpyl)u

Jrom luu~hlllg your paper~.
-&~pam"l'lllclimc MJ.

Uul1t w<)') fun, IcC-. do-it

4122

~)(\' ii7VJ.7l1it~'f Jti.Mil7oilf~c 1hwugh UNM
Sk)'dl\-lilg Uub. Call

RanU~+

277-.1983 or Jim,

~~~41

8~1~

4130

1·N-M MOiJNTAl~ ('U~U iHWing~ mcettrtg2.1Aprll
m room 250-0 SUB. We'll di\cUS"J rafting ..:lini\: which
\~ill be- hdd 011 AtJri\25, 26. And other club tripCJ.
_
4123
\H: UOT J)JS'TIUHtfTOlt~ 'Pn:<~ctlption C)·cgla'is
frumco;, Greenwich Village (l~nnon Saytes), gold1
rnnlc-~'>. $54.501 t(!gular $6:i.OO. Pay 'Less Qp(idans.
'>OOi Mcnaul NE.
tfn
W()JU\SIIOP'~ Pt<:RSl:'J.o:("TIVJ--:.'i 0:'-Jwom-ens' health
\:arc. S<~tnnl:ly, Aptil 25. Registralion rec. CAU 217·
ZS26.

4124

WUAl 'S IIAI,JlE!'IliNG EARTJlUNGS?.

412~

2. I.ost & Found
\iam1o Ho.11.
4/lJ
I<OliNlJ: tiAU" {;JffiMAN Shepard~ half Gclldcn
RetrJc\'cr PlltlP"' on l'ampll'i. Call Katrina after S;OO
fl.m.27'744S3:_
_
4/24LOST: ORANGl~ NOtEBOOK Md Psychology

~

AN AMAZING 66 VW Sqarcback. (SQrt of amatlng,
anyway.J rJ2,0(Xl nu!e\. New dutch, throw·o~t
bcnrwg~ fuel J~ump, more. Recent tune~up, 011
dmnye, brake~. Very good (:Ondltion in and ou~.
Rull'> exccllentfy. RAdiuh, Am/Fm/Sw. $750 lake!.JI
rtllW CHI! f•1~h ~J /94-7001, ilfler fi"c. Thanx.
4/24
liEUS EASY CHAIRS, cheap or frelil-. 256"·Jm4.

'

4tl7

liU~~hJ.;, ~
IHM Sd~~.tri;.:. 2i.J9 115'1,
'i/11
:iYPlN(_~ smtvln•;: A ~,·nmplcte typing-;;ijJ

l4 tifl'\, 277,4744ur ZlJIJ-Bt:lll.
4128
HAnn RO('K MAIJI.t cnuch and two ~:t;;"i~·.,_ C:ioml

oon

4rn

jli{(iiiJ.:SS.roNAC"""(Yl'lST,
~t.:.

h'dirlin\1,

ij-;\

{cc..hnJCill, )!"CliCHtl, JcrJJ.J,

l'dJtnrHJI ',yo;,t~·m,

'·lhnl<l'>tk. ( 'harh &

mcdi~al,

table~ . .'\45-212.~.

Ifn

~i!iUNG .(aJlTAR TUNE·lffS. ke~tring yuvr thing!
'--itJpe-r <otflO!-'. -,ch.>c:tion :lt Wild Wc~t Mu~k.

~43·.2229.

Ill!

·n't)fN<f."" WOHU PHO('l;;."iSTNG, ediling, data
proctS!-,in!(, dcliYI!ry. 26Rpll776 or ?65-5483.
5/ll
:-I'YllJST-~nmM PAPtms, SBI rcpom, rcc,ume~.
299-i\970.

4/30
4J30

IYi'iNII imM sEUi("J'Jllq. 2ss-m·t.
;fYfiN<;.

Rf<;ASONABJ.F..

COMI)t:'n:N'f,

ex~

rcri(!ncutJ. College (lr bu~ine~'i- work, inclu<Jing
tcdmicalhluli~licaJ. U'iing mrrcc-tnhle Sclcctrh:. 296--6299.
Sill
iVl'INCJ,....I't'\ST, J\.C'('lJRA'n:.lBM Selcculc. 266·
0085.
5J6
ni'ING Sf:ftVIC~;(•i.Os~; tn UNM, Call.47-1519.

Sill
TVI 1 1NG Sl~ltVICl~ JN my home-. 29!-1·7140.
5/l
WlllllN<; .PJIOBJ,EMS-1\N(JJ.ISII lutoring. CST
J)fCJ1. Steve Fox:. 265-8675.
4130

WANT YOtJn m~POSIT hack? Wcck~nd ~leu~
~~·rvi~e. $.20.00 und up. Painting and ~hampon c>:lta.
2:42"1121
4 1 24

4~

Housing

ENORMOUS; Qtm~·r

·rwo bcdronm

furnl~he11
IOWJI hour~c aJl<ll tmcnt. 1100 <;quare feet, ~10ri1gl!'t
$:\''iO. Utilities (laid. 110 ['let~. children. 842·09.2~. tfo.

J:i'fil'SJVI~ ()~J'~ DI0:0R00M1 heat. utHitic~ Pilid.
Se~.:utity.

I aundry~ walk to UNM!TVt.

J44-liU.lJ.

5111

HOOMMA'fl·~ Wi\.N'n.;n fe1r~

(;J.:MAU·:

l'eUroom

,247-967!i~

lmu~c

2M·JIJ~3-

ncar Winrm:k. $125 p1u~ utilitie<>.
4/24

FOR
JiJo;N'i".
EI-'FJ<'IEN('\'
(ll)arlmcnt.
$JR0.00<'ftHlrHll, aJI utilrlieJ; J'llli~. Air t:onditioncd,
~wimmlng pO()), laundry fadlitic,~. f,lr JtlOre in·

fmnmtion ~muact resident manager, 1410 Girard
N.l:. ;!6(1·R192. 2$5-62!i(l ~lr ~9fi·15J7.
tfn
Jmvst:rrlt\TJ-: WANTEI). SINGU·:SI80, or c-ouple
$-2!'\0. $100 depo\it. Wa~her<'Urycr. UNM!Dnse.
References. LflililiC<; included. 243·5324.
4122
jj()iilitli!ATJ; NEEI>EIJ: NON.SMOKf.lt, Two
b<."dnwm hP-II~C. $140 pllis. Garden. :468·83 18. 411.4
UOt!Sfo:MA'fE NtmDF:D TO ~htttc comrortablc
lhr<:c hcdroom home in N.C. height<o. Relaxed al•
mO'iflherc, quit!L, lnll! of (rec5. t•refcr ofdt.1r ~tud<:nl$
or pwrrw.ional'i. You ~hare $175/month plus third
utilitie~. Cor'ltact flatrya! 277-4711 or293·3074. 4127
Nl:EtlEil: SOMtmNl~ 'fO !;Ublease apartment from
IS May I<! l3 August. $1'75/tmmlh plm: utiHiics. 8970~ts. lenvc mes-sage ror Gttry. Or, corm: by 3510 V:

l'ha:o;ton S.E.

();>;~;

-

41').1

APAIITMENT. Sliver S.E.
UtUitil:o; paid. t'all265-2860,
4/24
~WAC'IOUS THREE BEDROOM house. fart\y

REIJROOM

rurnisl1cd. Nee-d-female roommate. Ma,y 11>1. $133,00
mum hi}' pht-; tltUitic5. Washington/Comnrlchc area.
I:.laint!, 1384·6759 or 298~5461. ext. 219.
4/22
Sl1MMf:R SF.SS!ON BARGAIN veriod, 6115·8110.
$450 g-c-11! you deluxe mr i!Onditiont!d one bedroom
aparltncru rlllly one block to tJNM. Two b!!drooms,
$~50. Free utilities, Varsity Hou'ic, )41 Columbial
268·0525. Kachina Housc,JO! Har,ard,265-4933Glll

f~ (iLASSF.S IN cn;eofTcrri n. Claimall3J

~For Sail';

"'c,...A"'R.-:II"'AS'i'e-1UANSPORT. '70 Maverick. Look~

n1111111g h1u1d.

.

s.

4J2fl
(;t_IJTAit LESSONS: -RO<'I<, clas~ical, falk1 jarz.
rJucc- expert Wlchcr~. Mnrc'lt Guilm S1itdlo, 265·
'i-315.
Lfn
. I·N~1'JWCTtoN---.-1N ORA WING and pr~
ht~ll~h Norwk·l1 St:ht'Cll nf Watcrco!nr and M~trogcr
uit p<~iuting mcdwm. CI:J'>\C'. hc.gin May 4. ii and 1.
c p,lJ l~lmu:othcquc nt 14'\-1 13fl.
5/6
MdVrNc:. l.OW RATI·.S. Cttll Tom:an:'O(m, 21i2

bocJth.

through Sumluy,

A(lti12("

-~~~:~~:...,_

A('('l'UACY GDAHAN'II't:!>. '!YI'It'<G at

tlnwn:mHl. Hm •,crvice every 10 mmulc~. ~ b~rlmnm
u-r ell I! icm.y. 1rum '$205. All Ut!lilic\ pal~· Deluxe
k 1 h.h~.:n with 1J1~hwa~hcr & di<._pw;.al, recr("~tlon mom,
~winnning pLml, IV room & la!mdry. Adu!l comple-x,
_l!!l,PCI~. 1.~].0 UniYer.,ity NF. 243·2-494.
lfn

SHARE Ntl'l•: IIOUSE whh school teacher. SlSO
tovtrs everything. Mike. 817~5939.
4l24
S\~MMt·;R RENTAL, TIIRF.E bedroom~~ garden
~pace. Two bath~. twenty minute') fwtn ~ampus.
$,100/morHh ph~l;; Utilities. Fumi'ihcd. 293-1396, 277
2804.
4127
8

na~ty. Rum well.
nile-~ 243·5192.

$250 or best offer. Jot!:, 277·560:2
4124
J<:N<JA(;t;;MEN'I' ANI> WIWDrN(i rinis.. S11vc
money. Many .~[yJcs. Call J\':rry, S8!-9R74 evening.'>
and wcekcmh.
5/l
ENGAGf<:Mr·:Nl'~ WlmDJNG tiug~. Sa·.c
nwncy. Many '>tylc>, OtU Jerry, 881-IJH14 c~ening~
nnd weekend-..
$/6
J•(){tH MAG WHEE($, \i:X h11lc pallem, fig fdK) ~

tnmhlinn. (1wyon. :W9·~980.
4127
Mus'f~'1EiJ. !-.iONY Stereo receiver, phono. !ape.
$91). Joe, 277-$602 niles 243-5192.
4/24
)1)74 OJ.US OMJ<:GA. bxc.i!llcnt coot!i!i(lll. Low
nuh.:~. $109$. 277·3874, 892--6-745.
4n7
SPECIAl. ON PEUGEOT, Pana~ollk and Nlshiki
hJcyclc~-. Ar,:wncd s!Jes and colors. Totlring Cyclist
Sh1\p, 3222 ('entral S.F. 268·3949.
4130
TYP~:wnJTER.
SMIT!I·CORONA
portable.
E~~:cllcnl conditiun. $3$.()0, 277-3751 .or 298"8410.
Joyce.
4/22
1'1-57 J1 ROGilAMMADLE CAI.CtJI,ATOR, Used
one seme~tcr. Make offer. 843·6271 aflcr 6:30p.m.
Ask for Lawren.:c.
4124

t:JIIUGIIT Jo'ltEEZER ANO sewing ntnchine looking
for 'i-Uitablc home. Will help lower your expenses PI!
food and clothing, CAII&77~688!i evenings.
4/2.3
VW SUPF.R Jnm1l.E. 1973 with ~unroof, Rluupunkt
AmtFm cas~cuc, bike ruck, seven radials. $2100. 2551740, evenings bcucr.
4!23

Will train. Free rem pJu<; up to
$30l).(l0/rrwnth. 262·0569 -"ft..:r 5:30p.m.
4122
i'Lll.U MEDITl'.JmA.NEAN.. 5AIU."iG expe.diilonsl _
Needed: .Sport~ Jn~truclors, Office Pcr~onnel,
o.moselur'>-. Eumpc, C'arribcan, Worldwide!
~ummer. t'llreer. Send $5.9!' plus S1 handling for
.J\pJ'Ilication. Openil\g'i, Guide to Crui<;eworld 174,
Uox 60129, Sa!iramcnto, C.t. 9:>R60.
4129
('00K, HliMMEit Rl~SIOJ+:NT camp. Some expcncm.:c v.ittt menu planningnnd food ordering. <'all
Tlwm l,eter\, YMCA. 265·l~~fl.
4124
JMMEiliATE OPllNINGS! t:Vk:NIN(;S and
~nturdayo;. Public relation~/tcl<!phone marketing.
V~;md M1gc-s and cash bonuses. Apply 9 a.m.·9 p.m.,
Mf.wday-Friday. 2403 San Ma\eo N.E., suite- W~J9.n.
E.O.~.
4/22
IMMEDJAT~: Olli~NINGS: UAR malds for new
rnd;,ldi!ico niteclub. 831·4191. Inquire: 6321 Central
N.W.
4/2B
Pm~MED Tl.JTOR WANTEI>. High MCAT $Cores.
bccllent pay. References. 26S·2S24.
5/ll
I 1 HON1~ SALES. PART tim!!. Motning'i orevt:nings.
$3.50/hr., pfu~ bonus, plus commission. Apply 101·0
Gu;ud S.E. 9·1 or s.s.
4124
PERSONS TAU:NTEO- IN ercativc dramatics~
dane'-'• \pOW> and uew games for summer youth
recreation prograrn. 40 hourMWcck. 12 week
4124
PART TIMI~ INSTRUCTORS· needed hi English,

Math, Da1t1 Processing, Accounting, and General
Uu'iincss for local college. Masters. required. Classes
meet 9 a.m., 12;30 p.m. 1 ollce a week. c~n SitH:i020
or send rc<;ume to P 0 Box 82Cl~. Albuquerque, N.M.
~~~.

~v

11AU'J" TIME ,1011 graduate students only. After-

noons and evenings. Must be able to work Ftidayand
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
per.,on, no phone calls:, plt-a.se. Snvcway Liquor
Slorc~ at .5704 Lomas N.E .• SStGMcnaul N.F.
tfn
'1'0 S(iOO WtEK. Inland exploralJon-crcws. Vlgorou.<;c
men/women. Full/part ~-car. Wilderness terrain.
Nationwide. Send S-5.00 for '90 company directory
and job guith:line~. Job Data: Bax 172. Fayeltevl~lc,
Ar. 72701.
5/1

7. Travel
IUTTIN(i "till~ ROAIJ? Find a tide. Take a rider.
Sh:ire the ga:>-. Share the crui~e. WhaJevcr you do,
ad\'Ctli">c in the Dally Lobo. We'll be glad you did.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
times(s) beginning
~,
Daily Lobo
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser·
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed$·-~

gelS

h

in

Las ~o!i~ias. (Campus

$-4.00. Ca1l277-$574 or 881~308-7.

_Placed by_,_ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ __

lA.nJQw
/-tpr1 I o?3

- -.\

""~

.

NEW MEXICO--.,:\·~_,,,\~~:.:.....»----~~-~----

.
at

i'J~ I

·'

NO. 140

t.\akat1<1fHond
India~ lawelry

Nick Greenwalt
and Eric Maddy

then we discovered the en·or,
because his transfer credits dropped
my grade point way down."
Transcript problems that kept
The confusion arose over two
Lobo Mike Carter from playing transcripts with the name "MichaCI
football last year were due to a Carter" in the University College.
"My middle name is Dewayne;
clerical error, it was learned
yesterday.
the other guy's is Wayne" Carter
UNM atheletes with less than a said.
2.0 GPA are ·ineligible for in"It's just something that haptercollegiate competition.
The pened," he said.
The only acknowledgement of
inaccnrate GPA credited to Carter
was less than the 1.70 needed to the error was a letter of apology
remain enrolled.
from University President William
Carter would have been able to E. "Bud" Davis to Carter.
stay at the University if. the error
This spring Carter pulled a
had not been made, but lll~tead he hamstring in his leg and this has
spe~t t!1e ~ p:ast year wm:kmg~and ~been his~first week of- practice. He
takmg classes at TV!.
.
also added that he anticipates
Carter said the problems resulted complete recovery in time for the
when another Mike Carter's gr.ades fall opener.
were added to his. "I was
Carter played locally for the
registering for next fall and talking Sandia High School varsity for four
to an advisor when she asked me iff years and was a starter for three,
had been in the Air Force. I said no, and was the only four year football
myfatherhad, butlhadnot.Itwas letterman in SHS history, His

eull.:roww

Save Lives!

lI

New donors present
this ad & UNM
or TV liD for

$5° 0 bonu_s
~

~~~

____________
Expires 4/30/81

at
Fatso Sub Shop

I

and

1 not good w/ other coupons 1
1
one per donor
I

,1

Wednesday
Spaghetti
Day!

I

II
1

....~

Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.
122YaleS.E.
266-5729
(1 Blk south of UNM)

Thursday, April 23, 1981

Disqualified Football Player
Victilll of 'Clerical Error'

MAZATLAN

r-----------,1

Restaurant
2206 Central S£255.3696
Dish of
spaghetti and meatball

·2.25
includes salad and
garlic bread
Breakfast Mon-Fri 8-11 a.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Journalism Department Chairman Bob Lawrence accepts the Undergraduate Teacher of the Year award for Margaret Hyman, who
died recently, from university Vice President Marvin Johnson.

(Photo by Randy Montoya)

Neigh
Bye-bye
Loss of hope
Made
refunds
24 Iceland epics
:>li Piano
experts
27 Thinnest
30 Three; Prefix
31 Dines
32 Exigencies
37 Bygone
38 Most agile
40 Knock
41 Repugnant
43Sub44 Extinct bird
45 Landscaper
48 Complains
18
19
20
22

51 Patrol

52 Opposes
54 Abstain
58 Profess

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

Students, Faculty
Lauded at ~Banquet

59 Preposition
61 Untrue
62 Positive

63 Vehicles
64
65
66
67

Brilliance
Understands
Hot springs
Erects

DOWN
1 Attired
2 Routine
3 Molding
edge: Var.
4 RV vehicles
5 Works dough
6 Door recess
7 Sailor
8 Winglike
9 Tots' gear
10 Devilish
11 Slacken
12 Modify
.13 Deciphers
21 Food fish
23- almond
25 Threads

27 Cauterize
28 Summon
29 Over
33 EXplain:
2 words
34 Golf club
35 Comfort
36 Shadowbox
38 Plums
39 Synthetics
42 Domilins
43 Go back over

46 Fish eggs
47 Poor golfer

Bermuda,
e.g.
49 Stage show
50 French river
53 Easy job
55 - breve:
Mus.
56 German river
57 Seines
60 Pewter coin

48

number (22) was retired afler hi~
gnlduation in 1978.
He led his team to two con.
secutive st<tte championship game.\
in his final two years, winning the
title in 1976. Carter rushed for 278
yards in the title game which ended
in a 23-6 Matador victory over Las
Cruces Mayfield, the first and only
football championship in the
school's history.
Heavily recruited by many major
colleges after this performance,
Carter was bothered by a knee
injury in his senior year which
required surgery and was signed by
former UNM coach Bill Mondt. He
set the. UNM freshman rusbtng
record with 587 yards, which was
also high in the WAC for a rookie
that ye~.r. but was hampered by
injuries again.
lie said he was given little playing
time in his sophomore year because
of the injuries, and shortly
thereafter the grade problem began.

Director Fires Swi01 Coach

-

Nick Greenwalt

ACROSS
1 Fissure
6 And others:
2 words
10 German
region
14 Radar's kin
15 Evils: Lat.
16 Competent
17 Once upon

I
'

--o

"

register now

Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime."
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Classified Advertising.
Open from &:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1 0' per word per day for ads running
live or more consecutive days. 16' per word
for single insertions.

word

THF STUDENT VETf;RAN 1S As~ociation in
conj~nction with the ASUNM Spuaker's Commiuee
will pre~ent peter Marin, 110ted author and lecturer.
on Monday. 4f2?I81 in-the S\:10 room 2:3l:E at 9
a.m. Mr. Marin will speak about the plight of
Vietnam velerans. On Tu~sday, 4128/81. the SVA
will hold their last meeting of the semester in the
Child Care Co·OP at B p.m.
4/Z2
'wORKSHOP: PERSPECTIVES ON wom~ni• heal til
care. Suturdays April 25. Registratlon fee. CAll •·' I·

mganit.ations only), No other resm~11lom.
4/30
A. TIM); TO be with Rev. Judy White, SUD 231~0, 4
p.m., Wci,'!ne'iday.
4/22
cOME TO UNM Ballroom Dance Club'~ spectacular
'ipring formal May I, 8:00p.m. to midnight in the
"iUB Ballmom!!! Rerreshmcnt~ and student en~
~~·rtaimnent pr~wided, Advance tichts: $2.00
mt:mb~:t, $l.()O no11-memher. At door: $3.00 and

I

New Mexico Daily Lobo
SidiO~JV}

9. Las :N oticias

AU. APRil. SPI<:CJAL. Sixt~cn cents per worr.l getS
your ad in both Personal~ and Las Noticias. 1'cn cents

ATfJo;NDANT WANTE.O, !<'IJLL/part time, for

Y"f

(bCIW(.'(.'Il Joutnafistn iintl

PROf'~:~SIONA(, BUSINK~SWO~AN NEW to
Albuquerque wm.dd llke to houscsu M~y ~b~ough
Augu\t whik in>'.:st-iguting-ncighbnrhood!t m wlw;h-to
~CIII(.'. Impeccable .rercrence~. Ca11 c-ollect. (602) 888·
7621~
4/27

6. Employment

~~c~\t~brn~rk~.$~5~.00~rc~wa~r~u.;2;42;·1;1~ll~o;r;27~7~4;12~1~.~4~/~~~~·~n~lf~:~<~:tr~A~~J~lE~l~~~·u~w~E~R~Il~l~oc~a~tio~n~nc~a~r~U~N~M~&
. .~A~Io~h;•·::::~~~::~==~~~~--t~fu
~

Marron Ha II'

AlU~ YOL! l.EAVlNG for the ~Ummt:r? Pu you need
ell.pcricil~ed. rl!spomihle per~oo to care for )'O~.r
Jwu~e. pet~ and plants? f,\·enirtg~, 277-J577.
4/;': I

1
J

qll~u.lrarlc,gic.

;m.

8. Miscellaneous

per

ll' IS YOUR right to know that heaven i.~ ht:re now.
Eckankar free discussil:m, 7:30p.m.~ Thursday,
BSL:B.
4123

Sen'cds
a -r <9 • 7 ?r=1

Awards were presented Tuesday increased optimism since 1970 and
night posthumously to former his hopes and fears for students of
faculty members Gary Thomasson the 80's.
and Margaret Hyman at the third
Eighty-five year old Lena Clauve
annual UNM Recognition .Banquet. attended the ceremony to perThomasson, former assistant sonally distribute the outstanding
director of the alumni association, senior awards that bear her name.
was given the Trailblazers award The former dean of women from
for "the faculty or staff member 1929-1961 gave out awards to
who best exemplifies the ideals of Louise Baca, a Presidential Scholar
the Trailblazers." The award was who is conducting research in math
presented by Alumni Association anxiety; Carol L. Jones, also a
President Judge Joesph L. Baca to Presidential Scholar and recipient
Thomasson's parents, who were in of an award from the chemical
attendance.
engineering society; David Lauer, a
Hyman, a journalism professor former member of the ASUNM
who lost a three-year battle with Senate; Mario Ortiz, two-term
cancer on April 15, "didn't like to president of ASUNM; and Tsente
leave any loose ends," according to Pompeo, Mortar Board president.
department chairman Robert
Pompeo, a Chi Omega member,
Lawrence, who accepted the award was also recognized as the outon her behalf for presentation to standing woman Greek. .Bob
her family at a later date. He read a Passariello, a senior member of
letter from Hyman, dated April13, Lambda Chi Alpha and Interto a hushed crowd. ~
fraternity Council rush chairman,
"For obvious reasons I cannot be was named as outstanding man
with yml tonight. I can think of no Greek.
other honor the university could
The alumni citizenship award,
offer me that would give me greater which recognizes students whgse
pleasure and sense of fulfillment. I activities contribute to the
came here five years ago to serve university community, was given to
students, and this hOnor makes me senior Yolanda Tryon, who has
feel that I have kept my sights on been active in Trailblazers, student
my goal. The students, colleagues government, Black Student Union,
and others who worked so hard to and Newchild Productions. The
win me this award knew well my . outstanding Trailblazer was
values and my search for presented to Eric Williams, a senior
achievement."
music major who also plays in the
Keynote speaker for the evening UNM Orchestra.
was Dr. William Banowsky,
Receiving the outstanding
president of the University of ASUNM award from UNM
Oklahoma. The 45-year-old President William E. Davis was
alumnus, who holds a master's Robert Lynch, a junior who
degree from UNM, spoke of Ills
continued on page fi

Despite a recommendation by the
Athletic Council, university
President William E. "Bud" Davis
upheld Athletic Director John
Bridgers' decision to fire UNM
swim coach Sam Jones.
Jones was fired on Tuesday.
Bridgers said, "I made .the
recommendation his contract not
be renewed based on the record ofthe team and lack of continuity in
his department."
Earlier Bridgers had suggested to

the Athletic Council that Jones be
dismissed. At first the Athletic
Council agreed with .Bridgers, but
Jones' brought his case to the
council and, by a 6·3 vote, the
board recommended that his
contract be renewed and the
program reshaped,
Bridgers then took his ca~e to
President Davis, who backed his
recommendation.
When Jones' brought his case to
the council he said his four year
record was unimpressive but said
his problem was the budget.

Special Week Designated
To Cuban Culture, Heritage
Spokesmen for the U.S. State
Department and the Cuban
government will participate in the
first public discussion by high
ranking officials of issues
surrounding Cuban-American
relations at a UNM panel
discussion May 2.
The discussion is the highlight of
a week of activites focusing on
Cuba from April 27 to May 2. The
. series is being sponsored by the
UNM Latin American lnstitute.
Myles Frechette, head of the state
department's Cuba desk and
Ramon Sanchez Parodi, chief of
the
Cuban
delegation
in
Washington, will be the main
participants in the panel at 7 p.m.
in 101 of Woodward Hall, UNM
sociology Professor Nelson Valdes,
coordinator of "Cuba Week"
activities, said.
Other participants in the panel
will be Dr. William Leo Grande, a
political" science professor at
American
University
in
Washington, D.C., and former
coordinator of the 1980 John
Anderson campaign, Louis Tambs,
who currently is a professor of
government at Arizona State
University.
"TJ:\is is a unique panel because
never have two such high·mnking
officials of the two countries sat
dow!\ to publicly discuss issues

between their two nations," Valdes
said. "Issues like compensation for
U.S. property nationalized after
Castro's revolution and the
presence of Cuban troops in Africa
will be among the topics of
discussion."
'
"Right now both Cuba and the
U.S. have a very negative view of
future relations between the U.S,
and Cuba," Valdes added. "I think
that the Cubans feel their interest
section in Washington will be
closed soon and they are fearful of
some kind of military action by the

u.sJ·

Because of the U.S. and Cuba do
not have formal diplomatic
relations, the two countries have
established "interest sections"
which serve the function of em·
bassies. Sanchez Parodi, who
essentially is the Cuban ambassador
to the U.S., is also scheduled to
speak at a brunch May 3 at the
SUB.
Other activities of Cuba Wee((
include a Cuban poster display in
the Graduate Students Association
gallery in the SUB, videotape
documentaries on Cuba to be
shown at the Latin American
Institute, poetry readings, and
additional panels and lectures on
the significance of ~ the Cuban
revolution and other Cuba topics.

"We don't have enough money
to be competitive," he said, "we
have 57 percent of what· we could
have.''
"Tire Athie& Council saw all the
figures and backed me," he said.
Jones also said, "The underlying
reason (for firing) was so Bridgers
~
could bring in a friend."
Jones said the council proposed a
three point plan to reorganize the
swim program.
The plan was to retain Jones,
relieve him of "pool duties" so he
could devote all his time to
coaching and raise the budget.

In Wednesday's Albuquerque
Journal Jones is quoted as saying
he heard Florida States swim coach
John Stafford talk about being
Lobo swim coach ,JleXt year, a
charge .Bridgers denied.
Today Bridgers said, "He said
some things that were not true. 1
can totally substantiate everything I
said."
President Davis talked with
Bridgers before making his decision
but did not talk to Jones.
"That's why it is totally unjust,"
Jones said, "I wasn't being fairly
judged."
Jones said the women's swim
team had their greate$! season ever
and next year's men's team would
have had a lot of promising
recruits.
Bridgers has also said part of his
decision was based on negative
vibrations he had received from the
swimmimg community.
Early in the season some of the
swimmers on the men's team quit,
but the six remaining men swimmers recently signed a petition
asking for the coach tO' be rehired,
Jones said•
Swim team captain Dave Shardt,
who early· in the season said those
who left were not into swimming,
said all six had signed the petition.
Jones has also said all of the local
high school coaches have sent him
teuers of SUJ)port.

,

l;l
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Black Leader To S~op
Atlanta 'Psychopath'
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UNDER NEW 1\'IANAGEMENT
You've got something up your sleeve
\

it's called Plasma
and we'll pay you up to $95.00 a month
for it. Because Plasma is a precious
human resource. It can save lives.

ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP.
3012nd St.,SW • 243-4449
Bring this ad in for a cash cash bonus.
Good for $5.00-First tilne ONLY.

ASUNM Speakers Committee,
Pan hellenic Council and
Interfraternity Council,
in an effort to develop an academic link
for campus child care

present

Campus Briefs

byUPI

ATLANTA - A civil rights
leader said Wednesday he has a
witness who can identify a
''madm1'f0" involved in the killings
of at least six of the 25 young blacks
abducted and slain in Atlanta.
The FBI called the development
an important bre11k in the case.
Roy Innis, national chairman of
the Congress of Racial Equality,
said he also has a photograph of the
suspect. He said if police don't
arrest .the man by 1 p.m. Saturday
''we will make the collar ourselves."
Innis said more than one person
is behind the mass murders.
Innis - and presumably his
witness -met for three hoursin his
hotel room late Wednesday with
John Glover, agent in charge ofthe
Atlanta FBl office.
Also attending the meeting, for
reasons not revealed, was the
mother of 13-year-old Timothy
Hill, whose body was pulled from
the Chattahooche.e River March 13.
Innis apparently made little
effort to turn his information over
to the special task force handling
the killings~ ine head of tile task
force was apparently first told of
Innis' infonnation Tuesday evening
by a newspaper editor who also
'
considered it valuable.
At one point, Innis said he had
tried to reach police but failed due
to bureaucratic confusion. At
: another point, Innis said he had not
gone to police "because the key
witness does not have confidence in
the police."
No Atlanta police or task force
officials would comment on Innis'
claims.
Innis caUed a news conference on
the steps of city hall Wednesday
afternoon and announced "We
have identified the link that will
break this case.
"We know the person who is the
critical link and we have him under
surveillance,'' Innis said. He said
the man was. a "psychopath."
He waved an envelope which he
said contained a photograph of his
suspect.
He would not say how long his
people had been watching the
suspect but "no kids have been
reported missing or murdered since
we have had dose security and
obs.ervation of the suspect."
Innis said CORE had contacted
Vice President George Bush'soffice

about its information, but was told
to notify Atlanta Mayor Maynard
Jackson.
"We were told to write a letter,
mark it confidential, but we could
not wait for the U.S. Mail," Innis
said.
"If this case had occurred
around white children - maybe a
dozen :_ the ca~e would be solved
~right now. If this case had occurred
around black middle class children
- maybe a dozen - it would be
solved by now," rnnis said.
Asked if CORE might be
overstepping its authority, Innis
said, "You stop the killings and
worry about the reprecussions
later."
Public Safety Commissioner Lee
P. Brown said earlier in the day that
investigators had a composite
picture of a man who may have
picked up murder victim Eddie
"Bubba" Duncan, but declined to
release the drawing because it was
not in the best interest of the investigation,
Two weeks ago, police released a
drawing of a man who gave a ride ~ .
to Larry Rogers, the 23rd victim.
Brown would not say whether the
composite of a man seen giving a
.ride to the Duncan t.he day he
vanished might ·be the same man
who picked up Rogers.
Innis said the composite drawing
police had made public did nqt fit
the suspect identified by CORE.
John Schaffner, managing editor
of the Atlanta Constitution, said
CORE officials called him Monday
and asked him to talk with their
witness "in order to get my
assessment of the validity of the
witness."
At 7 p.m. Monday, he said,
Innis, two aides and the witness met
with Schaffner and a reporter. "We
interviewed the witness for about
five hours," Schaffner said, and
afterward he told Innis that "this
information had to be turned over
to the police immediately. tnnis was
skeptical about doing this."
Schaffner said he would turn the
information over to police himself
if Innis had not done so within 24
hours, Schaffner said that "at 6:30 ~
p.rn. Tuesday, .after determining
that CORE had not made contact
with police," he called Deputy
Chief Morris Redding, commander
of the task force, ~<nd gave him
"the details of the meeting.

Students considering a career in medicine will be introduced to the
rigors and rewards of medical school during Pre"Med Day April25 at
the UNM School of Medicine.
·
The Saturday session will run from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in the basic
sciences building, and includes discussions on programs of instruction,
how to gain admission, the future job market for doctors and the role
of minority students.
The program also offers pre•med students a chance to observe
tutorials, or small study groups, within the new primary care
curriculum at the School of Medicine. The study groups are a departure
from traditional classroom lectures for first-year medical students.
Students in the tutorials lel\rn medicai science by analyzing case studies
for various dise.ases, thus sharpening their problem"solving talents as
they study.
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CONTEST •etween Galaxian & Carniv<Jl
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Joseph Heller was born in 1923 in Brooklyn, New York and now l.ives in Manhattan.
Formerly a professor of English at City College, he .is author of the novels Catch-22,
Something Happened and Good as Gold and of the play We Bombed in New Haven.

The Professor says:
Keep in Tune!

------- ----------r---------------.
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Free Refill
1 Discwasher
1 type 1 Oz.
1 with thi.s ad
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A panasonic compticl, in·dash a track player WHh
a manual tune AMfFMstereo radio.l!s features m·

AL~..2·

U

elude VettiCal Head movement lot pteclsion tape
playback_, program a_nd ster'?n mdicator' lights.
F.E.T.•FM tuner, AFC on FM and a _-sensill_vity
switCh. f'lli$ II come!l! with all the mounting hard•
ware !Or'lhe do·it•yoursef(et.

$179.00 installed (fits all cars)

00·6800

If your tape player does not
sound like it did when it was
new you need the ALLSOP 3.
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: Chief Judge: ASUNM President Mike Austin
• Master of Ceremonies: ASUN M Vice·President

8:00p.m.

$1.00 UN M students with lD
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Association of Accounting Students
Graduate Association of
Business Students
American Society of Personnel
Administrators
Women in Management
ASM Faculty/Administration
and others
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Competition between:
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ATM
Business
Association
•••
Delta Sigma Pi
•••
American Marketing Association
•
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Anthropology Lecture Hall
Tuesday April 28

Mm.

$1.00 UNM students with ID
$2.00 General public

Mr. Heller will talk of his life experience,
his books and American culture.

[Redondo at' Yale, Marron Hall, room 1361

University
Coin
LaundJy

r

Drug abuse will be the topic of .discussion at a meeting Thursday of
Juniper, a studentgroup for Lesbians, gays and bisexuals.
Juniper meets alternate Thursdays at 7 p.m. in 253 of the SUB.

CbJx'erti01.15~

Peter Marin is primarHy a wtiter and a poet. He attended the University of Wisconsin,
Swarthmore College (BA, 1955), Columbia University (MA, 1958) and Brandeis Univer·
sity. Marin has taught and lectured at a number of colleges including California State
University at Los Angeles and International Community College. Marin was director
. of Pacific High School in 1967-68 and a visiting fellow at the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions in 1968·69. His writings include:' Understanding Drug Use,
The Limits of Schooling, The Divided Conscience and Coming to Terms with Viet·

Monday April 27
Bpm Woodward Hall

Drug Abuse To Be Talk Subject

Ccn.'epiOJ.lS Sout.h.v\e;t

the University.

Joseph
Heller

Medical School Plans Pre-Med Day

Corx·ep:ions~

A lecture on conscience,
Community and Self with
a slight digression on
caste and class with in

Committee presents

The Payroll Department requests that aU employees of the university
who may be leaving at the end of the semester verify their permanent
home addresses with the payroll records. The 1981 W-2 forms will be
mailed in January, 1982. The address of record will be the one to which
the form will be mailed .
UNM mails out over 13,000 forms annually to students, staff and
facUlty. Bach year there are in excess of 1,500 returned for.incorrect and
incomplete addresses; the payroll department must retype over 1,000
W-2 forms for people who did not receive them in the regular postal
delivery.
· .
'

Peter Marin
"Alternative to Narcissism"

ASUNM Speakers

Payroll Requests Address Changes

It's a- eompacl, ln•dasn Part~sQr1ie -~as_~_eHe play_er
With Aepeatrack and amanual tune ANIIFM steteo
radio. -The ca.ssoo teatures· locking last forward
and rewind. tape and s1ereo Indicator Hghls. Aufo

or manual ejeCl. F.E.T.·FM tuner, AFC on FM and
a distancenMal sensitivity switch. It tomes With
all th~ rn:ounting hardware f~r_ the_ do·it:Voutseller.

$179.00 installed (fits aU cars)
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Editorial

May I Have Your Attention?
Hello? I was wondering- oh, you're busy. It's very
import<mt. I know you're busy, but • .• But ... But I
have this problem and I wanted- Hello?
Kids often feel like they're ignored. Everyone's up
there and they're down here and sometimes gstting
attention seems hopeless. Something that is very
important to them may seem inconsequential to the
adult they're trying to communicate with.
For UNM administration, who coaches the swim
team or how much power rests with the student radio
board makes little difference compar~d to multi-million
dollar funding allocations, but it is very Important to
those concerned.
In almost every student-oriented issue, ad·
ministration ignores the student point of view. Not
one bit of attention was paid to the swim team when
their coach was fired. The prevalent attitude seems to
b!il "who cares what the students think?" even when

they're the ones most affected by the decision.
In Tuesday's Regents' mef;!ting, the room was
overflowing with students who presented argument
after argument in support of keeping some level of
authority in the hands of students. Yet, it became ve.ry
obvious within a few mintJtes of discussion, that the
regents had made up their minds. It made no dif·
ference at that point what the students said. After all,
they're only students and it's only the student-run
radio station.
The list goes on and on, example after example of
student needs being ignored.
Well, here's news for the administration. (Fade up
on dawn, dramatic lighting as if some major revelation
is occurring.) You know illl those bodies running
around on campus? They're not kids, anymore. It's
time students were treated like adults. They are, you
know.

Letters

by Garry Trudeau
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Student Interest in Politics Urged
Editor:
Tod!ly (Apri123) is National Student Action Pay. As
with any other day in which human beings try to get
others involved, most students will probably shrug it
off and go to classes, study or sit around and relax.
But concrete issues affecting students nationwide
have developed, and they are ones we can relate to
profoundly. Anyone on Work Study that wants to stay
on Workstudy is in a precarious position. Its status .In
unknown at this time. Why? We can thank Reagan's
proposed budget cuts. The status of BEOG - and
SEOG - is unknown, for the same reason. Jf you are
depending on the BEOG to attend school, maybe it
would be a good idea to plan on being a dropout. It
would be much smarter to depend on something else.
And that something else certainly should NOT be
loans. Even if funding for loans is not cut, the demand
for the limited amount of loan money available wll
have skyrocketed since students cannot rely on other
dr<~stically reduced sources offunding.
The reason Reagan oan propose what he wants
with such Impunity is because students have no voice
in governmental affairs. We have no power. And the
reason we have power is because we choose to let

other people make the vital decisions affecting every
aspect of our lives. If we have no time to contribute to
our own political system, then we have no right to
expect that system to provide us with the answers to
our needs. If we can't spare the time to defend our
own interests, how can we realistically expect others
to defend our interests-for us?
-- The time to take action is NOW. If you really care
about education and other pertinent issues, you will
show you care. At the Fiesta today, NM PIRG will
have a table for Voter Registration, petitions, copies of
sample letters to decision~makers, and information on
how to get class credit for taking an active role In your
environment. It you choose not to work with the
traditional channels of our supposed democratic
process, NM PIRG will have informaion on many
possible forms of action to take, such as organizing
people around specific isues, buildng new power
bases within communities, etc.
Only when you stand up for your rights will you
receive them - and then, most likely, you'll have to
struggle to keep them. But remember: They're
YOURS. So act like the rights belong to you.
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Somber calaveras:
timeless skeletons
of humor and death
According to the University of Chicago SpanishEnglish Dictionary,
calavcra is defined ''(ka.Ja' .be.ra) f skull; m. madcap, rounder, reckless
fellow; Mex. taillight."
The calavcra in SpanishMexican culture is an image as timeless as the
land itself. In Pre-Columbian America the skeleton image had been used
by peoples up and down the length of the continent. The Aztecs
represented the Death Goddess in the image of a female form witll a
skeletons head, skulls of the dead were decorated with inlaid turqolse,
mother of pea!'l, gold and other materials.
Back in rnedival Europe the plague had made countless sweeps
through that continent, the resultant effect on the society was an
awareness of the fragility of life and an adamant hope in life after death.
Medival .Europe was equally rich in skeletal images, the catacombs of
monastic orders in Spain and Italy used the bones of their dead as
decorative pattern decorating the subterranean walls. The memento mori
and the dance of death were used as symbols reiterating the dogma of
Christian doctrine tying the image of the skeleton into an esthetic and
religious conception that paralleled that of the New Worlds.
It seems natural then, that despite the differences between the Spanish
and the native Americans, there was the universal inevitability of death,
that bound thern together.
The Spaniards, convinced of the superiority of their civilized ways,
endeavored to change those of the natives. After the initial violence of
colonization, the Spanish realized that tlle natives were just as insistent in
their ethnocentricity and arranged a compromise.
The Mexican Day of the-Dead, originally All Souls Day, is an obvious
one. On this day, Mexic.o goes all out -making bread, toys, candy,
cakes, figurines, etc.- all in the shape of skulls and skeletons in honor
of the dead.
The Mexican graphic artist Jose Guadelupe Posada popularized the
image of the calevera in what many believe to be his strongest most
iinaginitiv~ works. The calevera is satirically used to mimic human
activities rm every level from politics to partying.
Calaveras contin·;~ !.o be a valid dichotomy symbolizing humor and
seriousness, life and death. And, in the spirit of New Mexico's coyote mix
of cultures and lifestyles, the calavera and the fiestas are just what the
U.C. dictionary says- "madcappcd and rowdy" in the best sense. Que
Viva las Fiestas!

Fiesta schedule
The following is a schedule of activities:
Thursday, April23
I 0:00 Azteca -Dancers
10:30 MariachiTapitio and Invocation
II :00 I van Rane, Latin/j:o~zz guitarist
I :30 Barnaby, Juggling
2:00 Loren 1\ahn, Children's Entertainment
2:30 Miguel Carro, Mexican folk da.nces
3!30 Ayocuan, music ofthe Andes
5:30 Southside, popular music
7:30 Chicano and Latin American poetry, Humanities bldg.
9:00to 1:00 a,m.
Dance, lower level of SUB with La Branda Chico

I

"Gran Fandango y Fracacheta de Todas las Calaveras" By Jose Guadalupe Posada.,

Saturday, April25
11 :00 Flamenco Brothers, flamenco music
I :00 Tony Quinones, Carribean music
2:00 Electronic Ear Valw Band
4:00 Chain Reaction, original rock
6:00 Tony Morey, Spanish music
9:00 to 1:00 a.m.
dance, lower level of SUB with Lumbre del Sol, Santa Fe rock band

NMPIRG has information table
In commemoration of National Student Day New
~exico Public lntcrest Research Group (NM PIRG)
w1ll have a table at Johnson Field today with information on how students can become involved in
manr different issues.

-v6ter registration will take place, and information
on petitions, letters, forums, etc. will be diseminated.
There will also be information on how to obtain class
credit in different areas of researching and organizing.
For more information call NM PIRG at 277-2757.

Sunday, April26
11:00 Frances Bustamante, Mexican Folk Dance
I :00 Herrnanos Alvarado, five and six-year-old brothers
who play Mexican music
I :30 Brown Sugar, an all-purpose band
3:30 Molinas, Spanish music
5:30 Frank Chewiwie, pianist
There will be clowns all day Saturday and a variety of Mexican food
for sale throughout the Fiesta. Contact 277-5020 for further developments in the schedule.

•

Fiesta begins today

i!Dfu® @@W®~

Each ye_ar at this time tl1e campus of UNM becomes the site of one of
the most important and gala fiestas of the Southwest.
The Chicano Fiesta is a tradition at UNM which has been .going on for
the past30 years.
This year's fiesta theme is ''Estilo Chicano," which means Chicano
Style,
In the best of Chicano style, the campus came alive today to the sounds
Spanish music, the sights of colorful mariachi dancers and the scintillating aroma of Mexican foods.
The four day event begins at I 0 AM today in the SUB with miriachi
dancers. As soon as the dancers complete their program, everyone is
invited to Johnson Field where traditional S!>anish guitarists, vocalists,
dancers and many other forms of entertainment awaits your appreciation
of the best of Chicano style.
Ace Samaniego, chairperson of the Fiesta Committee, said, "Thete are
a lot of students on campus from all over the United States who are not
familiar with the Chicano culture, and through the fiesta we have an
opportunity to introduce them to our culture."
Samaniego explains that Chicanos have their own rnnsic and dance
styles which are historically unique to their culture.
Not only does the fiesta introduce others to the rich Chicano culture, it
also, Samaniego said, "is just before finals and students are winding
down from studying all semester, and it is a big climax to the school
semester."
The location of the fiesta has changed this year from previous years
·
frorn the rnall to Johnson Field.
Samaniego said he regrets that the location had to be moved and feels
the Johnson Field site has created some problems with lighting, security
and electricity, but he said that he was confident that this year's fiesta will
be bigger and better than ever.
"By having the fiesta begin in the SUB with the mariachi dancers, we
hope to have a pied piper effect, and students will get into a fiesta spirit
and follow them to Johnson Field to continue enjoying the festivities,"
Samaniego said.
Each day of the fiesta will have dancers, Spanish poets, chilctren's
entertainment, folk music, folk dancing and food.
Chicano poets will read their poetry in the Humanities Building.
These readings are scheduled on Thursday at 5:30 p.m. and Friday at
7:30p.m.
Every night from 9 - 1, dances will be held in the garne roorn of the
SUB.
Scheduled for Thursday nights, dancers will dance to the rhythms of
Old Mexico and Lurnbre del Sol will play Latin-jazz on Saturday night.
On Sunday, dancers will dance to the lively sounds of Chicano•teggae
music.
A fiesta is not a Iksta without food and, of course, there will be tortillas, tacos, burritos, tamales and all those other gourmet delights that
the Chicanos prepare so well . The food is being prepared by off-campus
residents and is served throughout the day.
As one draws near to the heart of the Chicano fiesta, tlme seems to fold
backward, all the way to the Chicano roots, and all of us play some small
part of the rich traditions of those roots. Thi; fiesta is a celebration for
all. Indeed, this "Estilo Chicano" fie.sta is well worth the participation
of all.
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It shouldn't be any surprise thatCoors knows a lot about how to
have f~n. The Coors Intramural Festival will be held
onAp;:Jl25 fro,m 8:00a.m. till4: 00 p.m, at Johnson Gym
and Field. Were proud to be adding our
support t~ this year's ev?nts, and hope that every
stu.dent d1scovers the spirit and good times
of mtramural recreation. Good luck
You're in for a gr·ea t time.
·
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"THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT"
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Friday, Aprl124
11:00 STTP, Latin/jazz band
1:00 Action Arts, Children's entertainment
2:00 Landslide, rock/top 40 band
4:00 Gemini
6:00 Best of Friends and Juan Mena, Latin/jazz/top 40
7:30 Poetry reading, classical ;mnd Spanish peninsula
9:00 to 1:00 a.m.
Dance, lower level of SUB, Los Bourgets, country/Mexican band
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A reveller digs into Indian Fry Bread-- a favorite at fiesta time. (Lobo file photo I

Deejays, politicians deliver
kisses for returning students
The Returning Students· Association will be
sponsoring a booth duringUNM's fiesta to raise funds
for sorne of their service projects.
Radio KZZX will have a Jove mobile broadcast unit
at the fiesta on Saturday April 25, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.rn. and would like anyone with a request to stop by
the booth and let the DJs know what songs they'd
would like to hear.

For only 99 cents you can "Kiss a DJ for RSA"
Friday April 24, is politicians day at the kissing
booth. Corne out and kiss your favorite (or not so
favorite) politician for a small donation.
The UNM fiesta is Thursday April 23 to Sunday
April 26, on Johnson Gym - opposite Coranado
Hall.

tft.e MOVIE PAGE
TheASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE
Presents

Maedchen in Uniform
This early 30's film is based on
the play "Gestern und Huete"
by Christa Winsloe. After its
release causing scandal and
shock waves subsided, the
ensuing controversy continued.
''Superb performances grace
this sensitively filmed relationship between a teacher and
a pupil whose unhappiness
under the strict Russian
discipline of a fashionable
girls school drives her to
suicide ... "
German with English subtitles

Thursday
7 PM SUB THEATER 9:15PM
Students • $1.50
Others • $2.00
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ACTIVITIES

VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT
And Store
'
Vitamins

Soaps &.Snampoos
Cookbooks

Spirulina
Vitalizers
Lots of Stuff .•.

ORDERS MADE TO GO 255-7640 ·

3118 CENTRAL S.E.
11:30 AM -7:00 MON.-SAT.

, CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST

1

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SPRING 1981

Apt112~ ot

1 p.m. 1n the Hvmomt,es. thcotre

tH(m10ftlilf:!S lOB. aaoss from the ele-vototsl
POETRY F!EAOING
_Eluohorh Cof'ren, Chnshn~ Leo:he ond Judy Wells conlnbu~ors
ret he Sprm~ 19S-1 11sve wlll- reud fforli rhetr work$·'

Moy I at 7 p_m 11'1. I he Hunu:)l'lltres lh~hlfe
:·HurnOmiH~S

MU?IC

rD6, oCrOS:"i from tim efevc:Hor}
Nori'r'lo_n:fv-arelt, tt contempormy balladeor etrtdsongwrifer, w1!l perform :htl) work.

MUSIC

Don tel lngroffw1ll present orig1nol music wilh o von ely of atausflc msltumenls.

May 8 ut.B p. itt IIi the Expentnento! Theofr.e
(Basement af lhe Fme Arti!Center)
DANS:8h vo_ic_es from lhe row one._ ti !!.ponlcmeous- ev-ent -comblntng elec:tronit sourtd by
Tun Sc e 1!en bourn o:nd chcreogrophy by land Lucas.
MUSIC
Autonomy, o grouj:) -of interdt::!pender~t perfortr'lttlg ~rlists, presMis poerry,
musn: and dam:o.
May 9 oi 8 p.m. in iha bpetimentol Theatre

{Bdsement of the Ftne Atts Cen,er)
MUSbiC
Bill'~ Ft_iends- {Brll -rs not_o mvsicion bvt hi$ friMd:~> five nexl door),
1
tl ne U ous ossortm~nl of mu_sic(ons and t;.Jhet5, ,perform.
MUSIC ·, The Morlton.funk Ensemble prellents rl'riproYis(ltion$ tn mt..~sit.

Admission to all events is free
Thesl!l evenrs were fvnded in -porrbyASUNM
'"'SA • A-. Ph ot~grapher, Oncf ln$ftvc-ti01icil Media Services. ·
'-..,

For more Information call 2 77-5656

ALCLOA Auditions - Singing auditions
for God.spel/ are scheduled for Sunday,
April 26 at 1 p.m.at the ALCLOA Center
·---- ----------------------------~----------~--------/
4201 Ellison N.E.
Guest Director Bill Potenziani will have
EXHIBITIONS Maxwell Museum - Tijeras Canyon:
callbacks the following week for mime imAnalysis Of The Past, an exhibition which
~ . .
'
prov1srtion, dance and reading.
demonstrates how and why archeologists
Ages needed are 12 to 30 for the thirteen ASA Gallery - Figurative Abstactions:
answer questions concerning ancient
member cast. Tryouts will be limited to one An Absurdist Notion, and Romance With
3 minute song.
Metals: jewelry and small sculpture. Two civilizations. The exhibit includes reconstuctions of a kiva, pueblo living areas and
Those planning to audition should call new shows at the ASA, both shows will run
a dig site and laboratory.
'
345-6577 for an audition number through until May 8. The ASA will end the semester
Friday, April 24. After that numbers will with a closing reception that Friday at 7:00 Meridian Gallery - 220 Central S.W.
Recent work by Tom Feldvebel in the main
be assigned at the door on Sunday.
p.m.
Albuquerque United Artist - AUA will UNM Fine Arts Museum ~ The first of gallery, as well as work by gallery artists in
have its general meeting and annual elec- two spring exhibitions of works by UNM's the south gallery. ll a.m. to 4 p.m.
tions Sunday, April 26 at 4 p.m. at the MA-MFA candidates. The show will hang Tuesday through Saturday.
Mariposa Gallery -· 113 Romero N.W.
Downtown Center for the Arts. This untU May 17.
Seventh annual theme show, Collaboration
AUA's third birthday and all are welcome
There will be an oppurtunity to view
II, through April27.
to attend \B. Y.O. always helps).
both shows that Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
The History of Albuquerque-· Free public when the graduate students and the Los Corrales Gallery - Corrales. New
lecture and book preview by New Mexico museum staff hold a reception for both Faces of '81, Eleanor Daniels, James
Trujillo, and Larry Smith - three new
historian Mark Simmons at the shows.
Albuquerque Museum, 2 p.m. April26.
The second half of the show will con- painters. The show will run through May 1
along with the gallery's fourteen other arConceptions Southwest Poetry Reading _ "'tinue until June 21.
The final reading of the semester and it Hoshour Gallery - Saturday, April 25 is tists. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
promises to be the best yet. Featured the last day to see Lisa Baack's one-person through Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunwriters are Elizabeth Cohen, Christine show of recent paintings. Opening May 1 day.
Leche, and Judy Wells. Wednesday, April rece~t works by Robert Natkin,. with an
MOVIES
29 at 7 p.m. in the Humanities Theatre, openmg reception that evening from 5 to 7
room 108.
p.m. the show Will continue through May
New Words and Hot Salsa - A per- 28._
formance and reading by the Lit Dog Albuquerque Museum - Christo: Valley
Triad, writers Mark Funk, Michelle Miller, Curtain Documentation Exhibition. Inand Ray Sipe, with music provided by ternationally known environmental sculpGovinda at the Camino Real restaurant, tor Jeanne Claude Christo will show at the
416 Yale S.E. Sunday, May 3 at 2 p.m. Ad~ museums first one person show. Valley
Curtain is a collection of artifacts, models
mission is $2.00 and B. Y .0. is fine.
Cuba Week A week of activities drawings, collages and photographs which
focusing on Cuba will be held by UNM's illustrate the evolution and construction of Excalibur- Louisiana Blvd., Albq. 6.
Caveman - Los Altos Twin Lobo Albq
Latin American Institute from April 27 to the project.
6.
'
'
.
~~~ 3. The following is a program of ac- Chr~sto will lecture on his work Friday,
tlVltJes for the coming week:
Apnl 24 at 7:00 p.m. at the museum. The Tess - Coronado 4 .
Monday - Film, Cuba: The Land And museum will also feature regular screenings Scanners - Far North Cinema.
The People, 12:00.
of four of Christo's films for the duration The Earthling~ M Plaza 3.
Colloquim On The Significance of the of the exhibition. The show will open Sun- The Final Conflict -· Coronado 4, Albq. ·
Cuban Revolution 3 to 5 p.m.
day April 26 at 1 p.m. and continue 6.
Thief- Coronado 4.
Tuesday - Film, Par Que El Moncada?, through June 28.
12:00.
The lecture and the films are free to the On The Right Track- Far North Cinema
Louisiana Blvd .
'
Cuban poetry and music 3 to Sp.m.
public.
Nighthawks -· Wyoming Mall Far North
Cuban Music, a discussion 7:30 to 9:00 AUA- Downtown Center for the Arts ,.
'
p.m. .
216 Central S. W. Craft works III, a juried ( tnema.
Wednesday
Film, Cuba: Fact or Fie- exhibition of contemporary crafts, through Coal Miner's Daughter- Wyoming MalL
tion 12:00.
May 2. Hours are frpm 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 9 to 5- Louisiana Blvd.
•
Tuesday through Saturday.
Flash Gordon - Eastdale.
LouLou - April 24 to 28 at Don Pan·
THEATER
cho's.
New York, New York and The Last
Albuquerque Little Theatre - Arthur
Tycoon - April 29 and 30 at Don PanMiller's A View From The Bridge - ·
cho's.
eleven performances April24 through May
Uncle Vanya- Andron Mikhailkov's film
2, Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m., on
adaptation of Chekov's play depicting the
Saturday 6 and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 2 and
pastoral comfort of the country gentry
"8 p.m. Tickets for tonight's performance at
against the brutal background of pestilen7:30 p.m. are reduced for students. All
other nights admission will be $5.00.
The Experimental Theatre- Elmer Rice's
Street Scene performed by the UNM Sophmore Company under the direction of
Peter Prouse, April 24 through May 2 at 8
p.m.
The Barn Dinner Theater~ Highway 14
Cedar Crest. Neil Simon's Last ofthe Red
Station~ on the AM dial:
Stations on the FM dial:
Hot Lovers, nightly except Monday. For
reservations cal128l-3338.
610
KRKE
Country music, news
KLYr
Contemporary Christian music
88.3
Vortex~ For The Use Of The Hall, a bitKDA2
730
I<AN.
Contemporary Christian music
·
Disco
w
89.1
tersweet comedy
by Southwestern
andprograrns
KUNM
[See back page for programs]
90.1
770
KOB
Middle ofthe road, news
KRST
92.3
Country
·
pl~ywright Oliver Hailey, will run every
KQEO
920
Oldies
KOB
Contemporary
easy
listening
93.3
Fnday, Saturda)\; and Sunday at 8 p.m.
KKIM 1000
Christian music .and programs
KWXL
94.0
(94 Rock) Album oriented rock
KORM 1150
Easy listening, middle of road
throughout the m~nth of April. For tickets
KHI'M
96.3
Classical
KXKS 1190
Beautiful music
KZZX
Adult contemporary top 40
99.0
and information call 344-2948 or
1600
(16Xl
rop40
KAMX
KKJ\'
100:0
Beautiful music
277-2346,
KZfA
1580
News, talk shows
KFMG
108.0
Mass appeal album oriented rock

tial poverty endured by the peasantry of
Tsarist Russia. The film will be shown
April 30 at 8 p.m. in room 101 of Woodward Hall, admission is free.
The Day After Trinity; J. Robert Oppenheimer and the Atomic Bomb - Independent filmmaker Jon Else's award
winning documentary of the Manhattan
Project. The film will be shown W~cf
nesday, April 29 at 8 p.m. on KNME channelS.

CONCERTS
Tom Guralnick and Tim Sche.llenbaum AUA and New Music New Mexico present
an evening of inspired madness and get
down,get out music performed by two of
Albuquerque's finest. Schellenbaum who is
the DJ for KUNM's "Hour of Eating"
(formerly Raw Guts) and a bleeding fingers
guitarist, will join the founder of the J a7..z
Workshop; Guralnick a 4 'skwonk and
honk" sax player at the Downtown Center
for the Arts Saturday, April 25 at 8 p.m.
Admission is $2.00 at the door.
Popejoy Hall -· The Southwest Ballet
Company will perform Swan Lake Act II
tonight only at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are
$~2.00, $11.00 and $9.00 with a $2.00
discount for students;
··
A Chorus Line, April 27 and 28 at 8:15
~.m. Monday night is subscribers night,
tickets are $18.00, $16.00 and $13.00
ASUNM and GSA students half off.
Keller Hall - An Evening of Choral
Works and Opera, John Clark will conduct
the choral section of the program , and
Sea~ Daniel will direct Rita, a one act
com1c opera. Both shows will run April24,
;25 and 26 at 8:15 p.m. with a 4 p.m.
m~tinee Sunday, April26.
. Pianist Margaret Birkeland will perform
m Keller Hall Wednesday, April29 at 8:15
p.m. Tickets are $5.00 and reservations are
recommended.
Chris Williamson -.. UNM's Women's
Center and Siren Productions will present
Olivia recording artist Chris Williamson in
a concert in the SUB Ballroom April 26 at
4:30 p.m. Tickets are $4.50 for students
and available through Ticketmaster.

r--

--,

II Pia~ the latest Video· I
·1. & P1nball machines I
•
Buy 20 Putt· Putt
I
I Golf & Game Tokens I
for just $5.00 and
I
I RECEIVE
10 TOKENS
I ABSOLUTELy FREE!!! I
I
1
I PUTT·PUTT GOLF I,
I
I
(Bring this Coupon)

"A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA"
COUPON VALID ANYTIME

9801 Lomas NE
296·4242

(exp. 4/ 30/81)

OPEN DAILY
9am 'til Midnight

...___ -------•
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Schedule of Events
Thursday

Friday

Aztec a Dane;·~
10:00 rlm
lnvO(dfion & Muriachi 1 apatio
10:30.nn

5.LLP.

Ivan Rane

11:30 dill

Barnaby
Loren Kahn
Miguel Carro Dancers
Ayocuan
Southside
Chicano Poets
Dance

1:30pm
2:30pm
3:30pm
5:30pm

A( lion Art'<

11 '()() ollll

(,<.'mini
Judn Mend
Chicano Poel'>

1 ()() pm
2.00 pm
4:00pm
5.00 pm
7:30pm

Ddn<.(•: Lo., B01mwt\

9:00 [)ttl

l..<~mNid~

7:30pm

9:00pm

NIGHT
ENTERTAINMENT
Danbi's- See/ita Btyant and Friends until
Saturday.
Palomino Club Charmin and the

Golden Country.
Hog's Breath-· Phido.
l<'ox Hunter-··· Zozobra.
Bogart's- Trouble and Night DOJ?.
Ned's - The Refrigerators nightly. Jazz
on Friday and Sunday afternoons.
.Friar's Pub- Wet Sox.
Friars North - Listen, and on Sunday,

D.J. Cookin.
Ted Nugent - the Motorcity Madman
himself will perform May 1 at Tingley
Coliseum. Tickets are $9, available
through TicketMaster.
Rodey Theatre ~ A Midsummer Night's
Dream performed by the UNM Junior
Company under the direction of Brian
Hansen. April 22 through 25 at 8~00 p.m.
Far West Club ~ New Mex music with
Tiny Morri, Baby Gaby, AI Hurricane and
AI Hurricane Jr. every weekend on Friday
and Saturday.
«:;~ravan East ~ Jeff Young and Posse,
Fnday and Saturday.

A·5

APRIL Z3~
cJ()HN8()N.
Saturday

Sunday

Flamenco Brothers

Tony Quinones

11 :OOam
.

Electronic Ear Value Band
Chain .Reaction
Tiny Morrll?
Dance: Lumbre Del Sol

'

.

1:00 prn
2:00pm
4:00pm
6:00 prn
9:00pm

Francis Bustamante Dancers
11:00a.rn.
Herma.nos Alvarado
I :00 prn
Brown Sugar
1:30pm
Mollnas
3:30pm

Frank Chewlwie

5:30pm

R-6
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Nuw Mexico Daily Loh"
San FranciBro .Gian.t..s {2 hrs..
mlns.)
2,30 ·~ CBS Sports Saturday

3,00

3,30

Skydi,Jers to land at UNM
Tti help r;elebrate Fiesta activities this week, the UNM
Skydiving Club will be making two exciting exhit.ition
performance~.

The fir~t jump. sponsored by the Fiesta committee, will be
a four-person jump onto the tower half of Johnson Field at
noon on Thur.~day, April23.
The second jump, sponsored by the UNM Lacrosse team,
will also he a four-person jump and is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. on Saturday, April 25. The leading will be onto the
center of the l.acrosse field as part of thf' on~ning ceremonies

for the New Mexico Lacrosse Classic.
"Both jumps will display some high altitude maneUVtlfS
combined with some precision landing," said Randy
Knapton, president of the ASUNM Chartered Skydiving
Club.
"If we get some good weather for both jump~ we should
sec some pretty exciting skydiving," he said.
All of the jumpers are experienced, USP A licensed
jumpers with at least several hundred jumps.

Skydivers will be one of the featured events at fiesta. They are scheduled to land on Johnson Field at noon Today.
(right) A skydiver lights on the ground after an airy flight while (left) a cohcut hangs in the blue, as if suspended on a
sky-hook. {Photos by Catherine Jones}

-ioOO

Tribal leaders
arrive friday
Representatives of Indi<tn tribes from throughout
the Southwest will be at the University of New
Mexico April 24 for Tribal Leadership Day sponsored by the UNM Native American Studies Center
in conjunction with its annual Nizhoni Days
celebration.
Beverly Matthews of the Native American center
said among the tribal representatives who will attend
are 12 of the 19 northern New Mexico pueblo
governors, representatives of the Mescalero and
Apache tribes, the Navajo tribe, and officials from
all Indian educational and scholarship agencies.
UNM President William Davis will address a
luncheon for the tribal leaders at 12:15 in the
ballroom of the Student Union Building. Also at the
luncheon, special recognition will be given to the 138
Native American students who will graduate from
UNM this semester.
Other activities planned for the day include a
reception at the president's house on campus, a
dance at the Hotel Plaza in downtown Albuquerque
and presentations by Joe Garcia, executive director
of the Eight Northern Pueblos Council, and Dr.
Franklin Freeland of the Ramah Navajo Community
School.
"We received some funding from the ALCOA
Foundation for minority recruitment through
Richard Sanchez:- of the UNM School Relations
office," Matthews said, "and we decided that a good
way to get information to the Indian communities
was to bring their leaders to campus and show them
the programs available to Native Americans.
Nizhoni Days, the annual Native American
celebration at UNM is being held in conjunction with
UNM's annual Fiesta April 23-25. Food, arts and
crafts booths and special entertainment will be
available at the north Johnson Field during the
celebration.

'

THURSDAY
APR. 23, 19(!1

EVENING

6.00 DO News
B Rainbow's End
® Starsky And I!utch
m Family Feu_d
@ Movie ·(Adventure) •• "The
Rover" 1971
@) Sanford And Son
6o30
PM Magazine
0 Wild-World Of Animals
a HapJ>Y Days Again
m TieTaeDough
@I Twili!!ht Zone
HBOMoviC·(Adventure)•••"Princc
And The Pai!JJer" 1937
7.00
NBC Magazine With David
Brinkley
B Ill~st~uted Daily
®m Wonder Woman
0 Bosom Buddies
m Checking In
7,30 B Macneil Lehrer Report
· fJ M.or k And Mindy
m Park Pla.ce
HBO Circus World Championships

a

a

The world's Pl'emier big-top per..
formers compete ln four Categories:
trick riding,juggling, trampoline and

!J.yi~g trap_!!_Ze,
8,00 U NBC White Paper 'Reagan. The
First 100 Days'
0 Sandburg's Lincoln 'Prairie

Lawyer' Abraham Lincoln a lawyer
defending a murder-suspect, faces Ste~
phen Douglas. the prosecuting attor-

ney, who intends to use the tdal to his
QWD poli.tical a. dvantage-..Lincoln also
meets Mary Owens again after th·ree
:l!tars and resumes his courtship.
W Happy Dar.s Again

fJ Barney Miller

g,3()
9,00

!

i

9,30

10,00
10.15

m M. a~mum,P.I.
@TBi:iNews
@I Movie ·(Drama) •• 11 "Kid
Galahad"1962
® ShaNaNa
OTaxi
HBO Movie ·(Comedy) ' "Hot Lead
And Cold Feet" 1978
B
Washington Behinds Closed
Doors
®Movie ·(Adventure) ••• "Vera
Cruz" 1954
0 2!J,2()
m Nurse
@ Night Gallery
@ Movie·(Adventure)., "DevilAt·f
O'Clock" 1961
aam News
@I Twilight Zone
B DlckCavettShowGuest:KurtAndersen, author.

10,30 B The Tonight Show
fJ M.A.S.H.
m CBS News Special
@I Night Gallery
HBO HBOSncakPreview.May,Jerry
Stiller and Anne Menta highlightthc
upcoming movies, sports and specials

on HBO in Ma)':.
10.45 B Macneil Lehrer Report
lt.OO ®News
fJ ABC News Nil!htlinc
m CBS Late MoVIe
@I Starsky And Hutch

HBOMovJe-(Com~dy)••"OddAngry

i

<
<

Shot"l979
11.15 B Alfred Uitchi:ockPresents, Wet
Saturday
11,30 a Tomorrow Coast·To-Coast
0 Charlie's Angels
12.00 ® Star Trek
@I Rat Patrol
12,05 @ AtlantaBraveslleplay
12.30 HBO Movie ·(Comedy) •• "Fiendish
Plot Of Dr. Fu Manchu"
12,40 a News
1.00 a News
• •
®Movie ·(Adventure) •• "V1kmg
Queen"1967
1,30
Newswatch
. .
2,15 .HBO Mo. vle·(Comedy) •"• "Heaven
Can Wait"1978

a

FRIDAY
APR, 24, 1981

EVENING

6,00 DONews
B Freestyle
® Starsky And Hutch
m Family Feud
@ M~vic ..(Horror~ • .,~ ':p.racula
Has Risen From The Grave 1969
@I This Week In Baseball
6.30
PM M~gazine
B Wild World Of Animals
0 Hap_py Days Again
m Tic Tat Dough
@I Baseball Kansas City Royals vs

a

Milwaukee :Brewers (2 hrs., 30 mins:.}
HBO Movie ·(Comedy) •• 11 "Rascal

'Dazzlen
7o00 a HarperVaiJeyPTA
B Illustrated Daily
®Wonder Woman
0 Benson
m
The fncredible!Iulk
7,30 a The Stockers
B Macneil Lehrer Report
fJ I'm A BigGid Now
s,oo a The Gangster Chronicles
B Washht_gton Week In Review
® Happy Days Agaht
a John Denver, Music And The
Mountains
m The Dukes Of llnzzard
@ TDSNews
HBO Inside Donald Duck Donald
buck takes to the analyst's couch and
delves into his pMt encounters with
members of the fairer sex:"' including

Da~'!.Y Duck!
R,30 1,31 Wull$trectWcek'Annua!RepmUl:
Reading lletweM the I,ines' Guest:
Steven ,1. Golub, partner at Ileliotce
Huskins and Sells. Host: Loui'
Ruk.yaer.
CliJ SM Na Nil
® NDA Daseball Atlanta Bravos""
Sa.n Francisco G-innt~ ·('~ hrs.l :lll
mins.)
9,00 0 llill M11yer"' .Journal ·.ro,eph
CamP,beU: Myth• to l.iw• By' Part Tl.
(6() JTllhB.)

MoYie ·(!)ramu) • "Two I,nno
l!Jacktop" 1971
fJ ADC News Closfllp
W 1'hr Iluklos Oiltnzznrd
m.Wondr Woman
(5l

HBOMovie-(Adventure) ••• "Black
Stallion"1979
10,00 a am News
0 Diek Cavett Show Guest: Lewi•
Thomas, doctor-writer.
@I Twilight Zone
10.30
TheTonight Show
B Macneil Lehrer Report
a M.A.S.II.
NBA Basketball Playoff Gaine
Night Gallery
11.00
Austin City Umlts, Joe King
Carrasco
®News
fJ ABCNewsN!ghtiine
@ Movie ·(Drama) •• "The In·
truders" 1967
@I Movie ·(Title Unannounced)
HBO Movie •(Drama) ••• !~ "F"seapr
From Alcatraz"1979
11,30 a The Midnight Special
a Fridays
12,00 ® Star Trek
12,40 a Movie ·(Drama) '"" "Beguiled"
1971
12o50 HBOMovie-(IIorror)'*I1"Dracula"
1979
1.00 D Movie
® Voyage To The Bottom 01 The
Sea
@ Movie ·(ComedrDrama) •• 1>
"Nig_ht In Paradise' 1946
2,30
News
2.40 UNews
HBO Movie ·(Drama) •• V.. "Luna"
1979
2.45 @ Mission Impossible
3,00
Newswatcli
® Movle•(Adventure) ••• "French·
man's Creek" 1944

<1,30

a

I

a

a

SATURDAY
APR. 25, 1981
MORNING

6,00

mTomAndJerryComcdyShowoln
The News

a®

5,00

an

Presente
Gilligan's Island
Wide WorldOfSJl()rts
Porter Wagoner Show
History Of i:ip&ee T;cavels
Gilligan'slsland
Big C<luntr_l'. Music Show
Val De La U
New Mexico Outdoors
Movi.e ·(Comedrl .. ;; "Buck
Benny Rides Again' 19·JO
Nas·h· ville On The Road
Dolly Parton Show
Sports Amerlca
a Western OutdMrsman
m Pop Goes The Country
@Wrestling
@I That Nashville Music
HBO Movie ·(Romance) •• "St~el''
1980
B Top !lank Fights 01 The 70's
fJ HeeHaw
m CBS News
@I Backstage At The Grand Ole

I
I
I

5,30 it'rSncak Previews 'The Life and
Death of the Black Movie' Host.' Gene
Siskel and Roger Ebert diseusswhy
wefvecome to the end of an €'raoffilmH!!Y. for m>d about black Americans.
WNews
@I ShaNnNa
EIIENING

6.00 DO News
0 Report From Santa Fe
ill Bio11lc Woman
m KungFu
® Movie ·(Western) ., .. "High
Noon" 1952
@I M.onty Carlo Show
6,30
MuppetShow
Executive News Brief
HllPPY Days Again
HBO Movie ·(Comedy) •• "Leo And
Loree"1980
7,00 a BarbaraMandrcllAndThcMan·
drellSisters
·
B Once Upon A Classic 'Tho Talis-

a

I

man• Saladin promises to marry Ken~

neth and Edith and offer. to let Ken·
neth carry the talisman, but he
refuses.(Closcd·Captioned; U.S.A.)
illMovie·(Adventure) ••• "Double
Nickels"
·
a Wide World Of Sports 20th An·
niversary Special
m Enos
fB Lawrence WelkShow
7.30 8
Charlie Chaplin Comedy
Theatre
8.00
BJ And The Bear
liJ Evening At Pop~
m CBS Saturday Night Movie
@TBSNews
Iii Country Countdown 1980 Host:
Dennis WeaV< r. Featuring:: Dolly Par·
t&_n, Crystal Gay!e1 Eddie Rabbitt.
8.30 0 The Lov•J Boat
HBO MumhoJ umbo, It's Magic! 'I' om
BosleyhosUltheworld'smastersofillusion i,n this spellbind!ng evening ?hn·

Partridge Family
Carrascolendas
ill Movie-(Western)
fJ Tennessee Tuxedo
m Bugs Bunny And Road Runner, In
The News
®Movlc-IAdventure)u "Pirates of
Tripoli" 1955
i
@I Villa Alegre
7.00
The Fllntstones Show, Ask NBC
News
ClD Star Trek Cartoon
a
Superlriends Hour, School.
Rock
@I Public Policy Forum
tertamment. Featurmg Mark Wdsnn,
7o30 ® It'sYour Business
Shimada, Diana theEnchantrees,Dick
8,00 1!1 Vic Braden's Tennis ForTitcFu·
Zimmerman, and special guest star
turc 'The Serve' Coach Broden re·
David CoJi>perfield.
aces bo.d imagery with winning form.
9,00 a WalkmgTail
lased-Captioned; U.S.A.)
1!1 American Short Story 'The Blue
Pacesetters
Hotel' Stephen Crane's story stars
0 FonzAndThcHappyDaysGang
David Warner as a young Swede, filled
mtoneRanger-TarzanAdventures,
with
tales of the untamed West, who
In The News
arrives
in an 1880's Nebraska fro;ntier
@ l\lovio ·(Drama) H;; "'Five
townandsetsintomotionadimenovelFingers"l952
type adventure in which hia fears of
@I It's Your Business
violence come true. (Closed8,30
DaflyDuck,AskNDCNews
Captioned; U.S.A.)
U Photogra_phy, Here's !Iow
® To!! Rank Fights Of The 70's
ill Big Blue Marble
@ DickMauriceAndCompany
a Riehle Rich-5eooby Doo1 School.
9o30 @I Benny Hill
Rock
H.BO Movie ·(Western) •• "Tom
@I Visions And Viewpoints
Horn"1980
9,00
BatmanAndTheSuperSeven
10,00 a om News
B Nova 'Do WeReally Need theRock·
U Masterpiece Theatre 'Therese
ies?' Locked in theshaleofthe Western
Raquin' Episode II. After Camille's
Rocky Mountainsismoreoil than in the
death, Therese and Laurent patiently
whole oftheMid-East, butwillitsolve
"" calculate the moment when they may
our gasoline shortage or will it simply
marry. The wedding night be.comes a
turn the Rocki~s into a gigantic indus~

6.30

a

a

ffi

a

a

trialzone?NOVAexplores theP.romise

end the problems of shale oii.(Closed·
Captioned; U.S.A.) (60 mins.)
®Rifleman
0 Thundarr,School, Rock
m Popeye.In The News
9,30 ® Rat Patrol
0 IIeathclill·Dingbat
@I EveryindianOughtToKnow
JO,OO a JonnyQuestoTimeOut
B
Cousteau
Odyssey
'Mediterranean: Cradle or Coffin'
Filmed at locations throughout the
Mediterranean, thi_s_fihn documents
exploration into the legendary se~ by
Jacques Coust~au. Careful ex-amma~
tion is given to different types ofpoilu~

tion affectil}g the aea. (60 mins.)
® World l;hampionship Tennis
0 ABCWe!lkendSpcdal
FatAlbert1 In The News
@I Gunsmoke
10,30 a Drawing.Power
0 American Bandstand
(!iJ Drak Pack, In The News
.
@ Movie ·(Western)
"Last
Wagon"195S
U,OO
MaiorLeagueBasebalJ,Anlnsidc
Look ..
•
0 Previil And The Pittsburgh
ill Ozzic And Harriet
m Jason Of Star Command, In The
News
@I Bonanza
11.15
Major. r,eagu• Baseball
Game-Of·Thll'Week
11.30 ® America'sT~pTen
fJ Putting Champions
m 30 Minutes

macabte event as their pervasive $'Ui1t
ccmjures up the haunting: s.pir1t of

Camille.
(90mins.)
UD KungFu
® Rock Concert
@I Second City TV
10,30 a Saturday Night Live
aMovle·CDrama) .. v., "Friends Of
Eddie Coyle" 1973
m Rockford Files
@) America's Top Ten
11.00 B To Be Announced
®News
@I Rock Show

11 ·15 HBO Mo>ic "(C'<Jmcdy) • • "Fish That
fu!vcd Pittsburgh" 1979
u,so W Roekford.Filea
@ Atlanta Br11.ws Replay
Rock C.oncert
12.00
&tllestarGalactlru
Kenny Everett VidNI Show
12,30 ct.Motlc·(Drama)" "SerN1mO!Thr
Demon I,over" 1971
OMovte·(Scienc.ll'Fiction) •• "l)(•u•l
Of Hollow Mountain" 1956
m Movie "(Drama) • "Tam Lin"
1969
1.00 BMovie·(Doeumentary)" "Snowman" 1975
HBO Movie ·(Comedy) ••• "flildn.
Live!" 1980
2.00 ~ABC News
2,30
News
Movie·(Adven!ure) • I> "!'apti•ln
Phantom"l959
·
HB 0 Mm•ir·(C.omrdy) •• "Hog Wild"
1980
3,00 a Newswatrh
@Rat Patrol

I

NBA Ba•ketball l'layolf Gam••
Legend& Of Golf
__ · }l'irJng I4inr 'The question tJf Gay

2,00

!

SUNDAY
APR. 26, 1981

MORNING
6,(}0 IJl}'-nccco:le"Wi-i:-aldo - -·-~-~- -(:11:1 Three Stooges AndFriendo

6,30 B AroundThcWorldln80llays
® Mormon World Conference
a Underdog
m Wo. rid Wide Church Of(;od
@I Villa Alegre
7.00 a Jimmy Swaggart
a Animals, Animuis, Animals,
School. Rock
m Communique
@ Lostln Space
@I Hot Fud!!'!'
7,30 ® Leavelt'l'oBeaver
Navajo NatioM
Senior Vle~int.
Em~!'KCilY Plus 4
s,oo Rex; Uumbard
Sesame Street
Robert Schuller From Crystal
Cathedral
Somos Bilingues
Sunday Morning
Hazel
Po)l!'re
8.30
Oralnoberts
Gllilgan's Island
a Pueblo Voices
® Movie·~Comedy) ••• 1> "Farmor's
Daughter' 1947
@I Migltty Mimse ·
9,00 0 Day Ot DisCilvery
liJ Mister Rogers
® Popeye And His f'riends
fJ People Of God
@I Archles
9.30
New Mexico Outdoors
Elecln."cCom{tany
Face The NatiOn
Deetle Bailey
10,00
Outlook '81
Ma. tl•nee At The Bijou
Wrestling
lnquiry'81
Jetsons
10,30
Meet The Press
m .Hoflmantown Baptist <:hurch
@Movle·(Crlme-Drama) ••• "High
Sierra" 1941
@I Jerry Falwell
11,00
E~ewitnessNewsConf<rence
® Little Rascals
fJ Issues And Answers
m NBABaskctballl'Jayoff Game
11.30 a Nav~joRcport
B
Charlie Chaplin Comedy
Theatre
fJ Directions
@I Bonanza

I
I
I

Rights} GUf' 1itfl! Richnrd Aahwurth.
at(>ering r.ommittPe of'PA.rcnts of !1<'!1
bia~uund Gnva~; groest V1UHie-n Hung.,
Jsyrhologist:Hn•t: Willillffi !". Huo•k

I
a

RomP and 8gypt as Shr,keRJH'nrc•
imag_iJ1cd them.• (3. hra.j

L1i.: Gllllgan's JqJand
Wlllovie·(C<Jrttedy) ••• "Room Sri"
vke" 19:)8
HBO Mov. I..C.IMualoal) '" ''> "My
Fair Lady" 196>1
3,30 l]J Gilligan's Island
crt) BMwer.1 Games Show
•t.OO ID SportH A!icld
®Muvir·(C{)medy)•••• "Jtug!()rsul
Red Ga_p"J935
0 Soltil Gold
fil IUIIeman
© Baselmli Atlanta Brnvr;"' Kan
Francisto Giuntii <2 hrH., :Ju min~ l

1,30 B InHrareh 01 ...
nave Gun Wlll Tl'llV(•)
Wild Kl!llrdom·
5,00
Barnev Mlllrr
fJ ABC Nrw•
mcnSNewR
fJl Jac.o.._urs Coush•au
5.30
fJ lllJ Nrws

I
a

EIIENING

r,;"oo~CJ~D~i~s-nr-y""'• WoilliertufWorid

·
B Vic Braden's Tennis ~·or Thr l'u·
ture 'The Volley' C:ond>llrnden helps
overcome your fear of going to Ute twi

durlngarally andahomyou whattodo
onreyouget thoro. (Closed, Captioned:
U.S.A.)
Cil Bionic Woman
a Those Amazing Animals
m 60 Minutes
,
@I Visions And Viewpjlmt•
HBO HBOSnenkl'nvlew.Muy,Jmy
Stiller and Anne Meara highlight the
upcomingmoviea. sports and spe[•inln

6,30
7,00

8,00

8,30
9.00

Francisco Giant.a (2 hrs., 30 mins.)

Movie ·(Drama-Musical) ••
"Young Atlieart" 1954
1.30 BWaU$treet Week' Annua!Report..:
@I

rnins.)

9,30
10.00

SellE~.

I0ol5
10,30

Host: Louis

fJ The American Sportsman

Oil NationalGcographic
m Trar· Il!'dohn, M.D.
® Rul House
HBOMovie-(Advcnturr)••"BigRrd
One" 1980
@ Qpen Up
au News
B Movie·(M usical) ... "My Ga!Sul"
1942
WlldKingdom
m CBS News
@I Kenneth Copeland
m News
Larado
® World Of Survival
OMovle·(Mystery) "·" "Murder on
Flight 502 '1975
m Rockford Files
@ Movlc·!Western) "'·> "Colorado
Territory' 1949
C5J News
@I Sunday Night Live

m

Reading Between the Lines' Guest:
Haskins and

Raquinj J!:pJsode IlL ThC' spirit of

Ca.millel 'rherese's dead huaband,poisons every aspect of her marring£> tu
r~aurent. CarnilletB invalid mnther
.makes up tho dome•tic triangle as aU
thre_e are forCed to,p.assionatedesprra~
tion. (Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) fGfl

Steven J. Golub,_partner atDeHotee
Rukeyser~

on BBO in May.
10 Fllllt Forward
@Wrestling
HBO Movie·{Dmma) ••• "lligh And
The Mlg_hty" 1951
~ CUll's
Meeting Of Minds
.§ Movie ·(Comedy-Drarnn) •••
"Kotch" 1971
a
Sunday Nl11ht Movie Double
J;'eature
Ar. chie llunker's l'lnce
Gunsmoke
One Day At A Time
(j]J Rat Patrol
a The Big Event
0 C..ousteauOdySH("y'BiindProplwiH
ofEastcr Ial and' Captain Coua te-nu and
his crewprobe the puzzle of the island 'a
giant sculptured tienda which sl./lnd as
mutc wi tneases to this and ~ntsoric ty•11.
history. (60mina.)
m Allee
@TBSNcws
.
@I Murjuni WTA ChamplonshipH
a
Sunday Night Movie Double
Feature
m TheJrfferHOns
U Masterple<r Theatre "l'hcrcs<·

I

7,30

AFTERNOON

@ LastO(The Wild
12,30 B §portsWorld
1!1 The Lawmakers
f» Dick VanDyke Show
1,00 B WashinJrtonWecklnReview
@ Baseball Atlanta Braves vs San

(60mins.l
Wide World O!Spnrta
Shakr•pean. Playa'Anhmy nn!l
C:loopatra' .)onothau Miller direct•
C'olin Blak<•ly and ,Jano Lapn!aire ••
,,)r.

the exotircouple, withlnn ('h.u,rlrsnnM
( )C'tavhla. The production fea turrs l'us"
tumeaandset.df'aign hns("d(m thPwork
nfVPnc-ti.rm pnint.£1r-VeroJH.'!W to cretltC>

12.00 D Lone Ranger
.
·
B Sneak Previews 'The Life and
Death of the Black Movie' Hosts Gene
Siskel and Roger Ebert discuss why
we've come to the end ofan era of films
)ly, for and about black Americana.
W Ba.,ehall
a To Be An.· nounced

i!

2.30
3,00

a

I

R-7

11.00

a

SIMONE

m

"*

a

a

AFT~RNOON

12.00 U FastForw.ard
® NBA Baseball
a Community Concerns
m Movi~ ·(Drama) • 11 "On the
Loose"1951
. _ @I Greatest Sports Legends
12.30 B Antiques
0 To Be Announced
GlJ Mission Impossible
@I ThfsWcek!nDaseball
1.00 0 This Old House Bob Vila reviews
plansfortheinteriorofthe barn \lllit.ln
the main house he dec1desw1tich flnnrs
must go.(. Closed.Captloned; U.S.A.)
@IMorle·IWestern)•'"iloosterCow

butn'•t97'5

1.:10 B Uer!''s To Your llealth 'Eutn•'
(Ciosed~Cnptioned; U.S.A.l
0 Pro Bowlers Tour

m Forurnl3

fttl This Week In Bn•ollall
2.00 B Legend• Of Gol!
0 Soceet Made Iu Grrmttnylluilih<·rg
\'~- C"nlong-ne
f!l'l ''ll/i Ilo"'•bnll Allnnt:> Brnv.•" ,.,

~-~~--~ - - - - - -

·---

Across the frontier, travel became more difficult. Long miliWry columns and uroups ot retur1ees crowded the road.
lhe photographr;r. accustomed- to the air comltt~morl ctty, b<;camHuse1ess. lea vi no Sirnorluto drive tim nG~t 150
ldlometors ulotw.

Aflril73 · 29, 1981

R-8
lt,:lO
12,00

12,30

HBO Movl<' (Comr4y) •• "l"i<•ndbh
Plot 01 Dr. f'u Manrltu"
0 NBC' Lilt<• NiKhl Movi<·
W Rorklord Filc•s
rs 1 PI&<."N·J:r'tt<>rs
W !t'H Your BuRin•"
151701H'Iuh
ONrwA
W Movie ·(MyHtt•ry)'' "Th(<•r lly tlw
Tail" 19!>9
~11'1 Mcn'h ·(Adv€•nturt•- My!itf•ry) """~'2
*'Bho·ot Firntu t!ma
HBOMov!r·(f'umrdy) •• "OddAngrv
~
Shoe' i97!)
~ All(' Nrws
NrwH
• NrwHwatch
1

12d0

I ,00
lo30
2.!10

MONDAY
APR.27, 1981
EVENING

1\,oiJ

uoPaddington
News H(!Hl" In t.hill program,

0

P addi ngtun hufltrcJ 11 hh~ 11 dIll lti ng !,{ 1!1 h·
as nn Nnglis:hma.n.

!51 Htnr•ky And Ilutrh
0 Family Feud.
.
1j7] Movlr ·(Comedy) •••;, "I'd [latlwr
Br!Uch" 1964
liD Sandford And Son
H.:lO 0 PM Maga.,in•
Wild World Ol Animals
lla~JlY OayH Again
Til' Ta<·Dough
liD Twilight Zone•
HBO
lnsid<• Donald Dud<

I

('antankeruusJ)onuld [)u,·k tukN1to

thr- analyst's rvurh nnd dl'lVf'S into hi!-!
pust involving JlniHy r>uc•k and other
me•m ~WrtH1f t.ht" fairer i'WX wit h h ilnri o\J"
rf.'Rults.
7,(11) 0 J,ittlrllouse On Thf• Prniri<•
V Ill ustratrd !lnily
f sJ liD Wond~r Woman

0 That's ln~rrdihlt•
m Prlvatr Benjamin
7,30 iliJ Ma<·nell Lrhrrr Report
m Th• Two 0! Us
HBO 1he l'rlnrr And 'fl1r Pauper.
Part I 'The Pauper King' Mnr.k
Twain\• dnBsk tHle of two buyR, (tn(• n
th(! uther the Hon bf n h<'g!UJr,
r, rinCP,
nr.n un tlw anm<' day and drstined tu
louk alikr. When fate hrings thvm

·!_Qgrthrr, they dPride to switeh pl.rwes.

H,no u Live Frolll Studio RII
0 Grllttt P(•rf-ormanct>s {Ormandy
(~unduds

rrchnikovaky' ~~ugon~ (Jrmandy ,•on ducts the l'hiladelphio Or·
eheA-tra with ltzhak Pc:rJmnn as gut'st
Hult!iHt}n an nll-'1'-chaikovsky pr~gr~m
whwh mrludM 'Home~'' nnd ,Juhet as
wrll oR the- ronrertn for violin and (Jr·
dwiitm, •on..us:m·. (60tnins.)

IIIIPPY JJays Again
0 Amrricnn Dr<1Utl1
m M.A.S.II.
117) 'filS NrwH
liD Movie ·(MuNirul) ••• "I'ajama

( 5)

HJ.OO IOOCD NewH
0 Dick Cavett Show
liD Twilight Zone
HaO Movie ·(MYHitrY)" "IIrrx,od
To Klll"19RO
lfl,30 0 TheToniJ(hl Show
0 Macnrill,rhrrr ltt•pOI'I
0 M.A.S.II.
CIJS f,atr Movie
Ni htGaUery
lloOO
Alfred IIItcheockPnqcntH,Alibi

I
I

Me

AllCNcwHNb:htlinc
OitarBky And Ilutch
11.30
'fomotrow Goast·To·f:oast
Ol.J News
Jt Fnnt!Uly laland
lJ,.j() .n'l Movlr -(J)ruma) •• "Wings 01
Chanee"1961
12.00 r~J Star Trek
liD Rat l'lltrol
HBO Standing Room OnlY• Mac
Davis Special effects, backup Ringe <A
nnd danCers highlight this specllJcular
in~(·oncert spr.cinl; Mnc pttrforms hit!i
from hialat.est_album, as well as churLhtmterfi'Ba 1Jy Doll 't Get Hook('d On
Me' and 'I HeHevt~ In MuHk.'

12.~0

0 N!'WH
1.00 0 New•

l~l Sp~re

1999
HBO.Movir·(Comedy)H "llog Wil<l"

19RO

lolO (i1JMovie·(Wcstern) .. <,<.. "BulletJo'or
A Badman" 1964
),3() 0 Ncwswntch

.......,.....

--

webs arc nmongna.ture !:1 Ioveli('.St crenti ems. Seen in closeup nnd slow motion1
spiders revealn delicate grace ana
h,enuty. (60 mins.) •
t ~ l Happy DayR Agam
0 Three's Company
W CBS'l'ursday Night Movi~
111l 'fBS News
liD Movlo·(Comrdy) ••• "Trachor'"
1

Hu th tothecontr.oversinlSteinhr{')uWr
t~ra and meet living l~genda Mirkey
Mantle. Whitl'J' Forcl.nnd Yugi Herrn.

violinists uf nut time~~~ P('rlman 'sc.U~,:f.'rflt' rept'rtui.rt'"deuwnstral l':.
Jii~ uniquet:nleut. This prugmmoff(lr~a
!uok at thr n111n and tlw muHkian. HiO
min!:l.J

0 ATIC N<'WH Clo•eup

m touGrant

1111

Night Gallory

HBO Lido Dt• l'ariHStnrrlmrl:ihirl<•v

_.

N()va~Lif~onaSilkenThrcnd'Hin..
isterf sometimesdeadlytspiders hnve
little popular appeal; yet th~ir silken

Yankl"('H r~·(lllow 60 y!.'arR ofNt\WYurk
haseboll from the golden agr of Bulw

gr~alPHt

____ ·-

0

HBO Sports!lynnsty. 'fhr N<•wrork

0 Ilt•rr To Make Musir 'Portrait of
Itzhnk Perlmm1' HniJPd as nnP uf 11w

J;VENING
,---~-,~----

6.110 ""'..., News
0 Bran Sprouts
C5l Starsky And llntt•h
m Family Feud .
liD Sanford And Son
6,30 0 PM Magazine
0 Wild World O!Animals
0 IIBPJ!Y Days Again
m 'Ne Tar Hough
liD Twllight7,onr
HBO Movie·(Comrdy) • "Hot Lr:td
And f"'ld Feet" 1978
7.00 0 L<lbo
0 Illustrated Daily
(])liD Wonder Woman
0 llap.P.Y Days
m It's Mngic, Charlie Brown
7,30 0 Macneil I.rhrer ReP<lrt
0 Laverne And Shirley
m Pulf The Magic Drt1gon
8.00 0 Olll Street Jlluos

m llous<• Calls

B.~O

Pl•t" 1958
tsJ ShaNaNa
0 Too ('Jose For C'omlort

HBO Supt~tspit'H t ;!:loingspcdula.nima·
timJ,fjlmfont.ageandstillplJotographs,
thit~spcdnJ explore-s the <"nreersofhis-tory'fl grE"ate-st spies: Mnta Hnri, Fran"
d!f Gary PoWt"rR, lCln:ufl Fuchs, and
nthers.

9,00 0 Asphalt Cowlx>y
0 Mystrry! 'Sergeant rribh, Part II:

----------

lJ.S.A.J

··---~~

~~'I

J1Uellicill1t© I
~- --·--- ~--- ·---._J

(60

FRIDAY
1:00am - Freeform Radio
5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00 am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am - Listener Parsonals
10:45 am -- Freeform Radio
12:15 pm - News Briefs
12:30 pm- A Luncheon Slice
(P.A.)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm -· Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm · KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm - NPFf's Jazz Alive
9:00pm -- Pacifica News
9:10pm- The Country Swing
12:00 am - An Hour of Eating

Dark"l964
HBO MumboJumbo,It'sMagjc!Tom
Hosley hosts the world's mas tersofill u •
skm in thiaspellbinding evening of en·

mimo~.}

Movie -(Cnmfdy) ''h "Fire Sale"
1917
0 IlartTollart
@ Night Gallery
@Movie ·(Mystery) •• "Nightmar<'
in Chicago ' 1964
HBO Movle·(Adventure) ••• "Hlack
Htalllon" 1979
OOm News
0 Dlek Cavett Show
liD Twii!J!'Qt Zone
0 The Tonight Show
Cil Macneil Lehrer Report
0 M.A.S.H.
m CBS Late Movie
liD NightGallery
0 Allr<ld Hitchcock l'res(•nts, The
(J;J

9,3()

JO,OO
10,30

11.00

Hose Garden
@News
0 ADCNewaNIJrhtlin<>
liD Starsky And Uutch
11,20 @ Atlanta Braves R~play
11.30 0 Tomorrow Coast-TO.Coast
0 TuesdayMovlcOf'fhe Week
HBO Sports Dynasty, The New York
Yankces Follow 60 years of New York

hose ball from the golden age of Babe
HuthtothecontraversialSteinbrenner
era and meet living legends Mickey
Mantle, Whitey Ford and Yogi Berra.
12.00
Star Trek
ti!J Rat Patrol
HBO IIBOHneakl'reviewoMayJerry
Stiller and Anne Meara highlight the

m

1,00

From Alcatraz" 1979

~News

roJ Movie ·illiographieal) •• 1\

tler" 1962
lo30 0 Ncwswatch
0 News

"Hi·
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· 6.00 lb 0 News
0 FreeAtyle
® Starsky And Hutch

m Family Feud

e!il San!ordAndSon

HBO 'I'he Prince And The Pat~per,
Partii''fheMercifuiLawOf'l'heKing'
Prince Edw.nrd is rescued from u band
oftbievesbyasoldieroffortune.Believingthnt the boy is truly of royal blood,
the soldier strives to return him to his
!]ghtful pJuce as heir to the throne.
6.30 U PM Magazine
0 Wild World Of Animals
0 HapJ!Y Days Again
m Tic Tac Dough
liD Twilight Zone
1.00 0 Heal People

0 Illustrated Daily
CSJ liD Wonder Woman

0 The Greatest American Hero
m Leave'EmLaughinK
HBO The Prince And The Pauper,
Part III 'Long Live TheRightfulKing'
After countless adventures brought
about by living!helifeofhisdouble, the

rightful king is returned to the throne
and tl1e pauper is made n WlU'd nf th~

u.tince..
7,30 U Macneil LehrPT Report
R.oo 0 Dilf'rent Strokes

tertainment. Featuring Mark Wilson,

Shimada,DianatheEnchantr•ss,Diok
Zimmerman, and special guest star
David Cqpperfield.
R,30 [6] 'fhe Calllornia Reich
g,oo 0 Quincy
0 Vega$
m JohnnY Cash And The Country

Girls
IIi:l Ni11ht Gallery

HBO Movie -(No Information availl!!!lel "Why Would I Lie?"
9,30 lliJ Festival 01 Hands. 'fha. Silken
Tent This unique collaboration
between acclaimed actor Jason
Robards, Jr. and the Theatre of the

Oppenheimer and the Atomic Bomb'
Physicist Oppenheimer•s role in the

4:30 pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm ,_ KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm ·- Raices (Latino)
9:50pm - Pacifica Nat' I. News
10:00 pm -A Question of Place
11:00 pm -· Freeform Radio

SATURDAY
1:00am -- Freeform Radio
9:00am - NPR's Folk Festival
11:00am ·- Freeform Radio
2:00 pin -- Only the Radio
3:30pm --· Enfoque News
(Spanish speaking
speaking news)
4:00pm - Raices (Latino)
7:00pm - Hot Lix (oldies)
10:00 pm -· Soul ')et
SUNDAY
1:00am 8:30am 10:00 am 10:30 am-

Freeform Radio
Morning Train [gospel)
Options in Education
New Letters (on the
air)
11:00 am- Something Classic
5:30 pm - Orient Express (int'l
musiol
7:00pm - Magic Library
7:30pm -~ Singing Wire
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited
10:00 pm - The House That Jazz
Built
MONDAY
1:00am ·- Freoform Radio
5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am ·- Freeform Radio
10:30 am ~ Listener Personals
10:45 am·- Freeform Radio
12:.15 pm - News Briefs
2:30pm -- A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm -- Freeform Radio

1:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
5:00am - Freeform Radio
10:00 am - Listener Personals
10:30 am ~ Freeform Radio
12:15 pm -News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM local News
6:30pm - ATC (cont.)
7:00pm- The Home of Happy
Feet (folk's music)
9:60pm - Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio

m Phil Donahoe Sho"
e!il 700Club

9,30 0 Password Pius
Q Electrie CompanY
® Richard Simmons Show
10.00 0 Card Sharks
0 Educational Programming
(])Phi! Donahue Show
0 Family Feud
YoungAndTheRostless
G1l Freeman RepGrts
10,30 0 r>octors
0 Ryan's Hope
liD Health Field
11.00 0 Days O(Our Lives
(]) Big Valley
0 All My Children

m

m As The World Turns

@ Movie 'Paratrooper' (THUR.),

'Lorna Paone' (FRI.), 'The Pad ...And
How'fo Ueelt' (MON.),' Asylum For A
Spy' (TUB.), 'Too Many Girls'
!ED.J
. • .
Beverly HlllhJ!hes
llo30
Various Programming
liD DickVan!lykeShow

i

AFTERNOON

Deaf creates. a moving performance

hosed an a Robert Frost poem. This
pro~rarn will int.roduce bearing

audiences to the expresslve power uf
aign1anguage.

CSJ Alive And Well In The U.S.A.

G1l Movie ·(Adventure-Western) •••

10.00

HSan Antonio" 1915

oom News

0 Dick Cavett Show
(]) After'fhe lloloc.aust
liD Twil!ghtZone
10,30 0 The ToniJihl Show
•
0 Macneil Lehrer Report
0 M.A.S.II.

m NBA Basketball Pl11yofl Game

liD Night Gallery
lloOO 0 Allred Hitchcock Presents.
Nlghtmarcln4-D
(])News
0 ABC News Nightline
liD Starsky And Hutch
HBOMovie·(Drama)"" "llighAnd

'fhe Mighty" 1954
11.30 0 Tomorrow Coast·To-const
0 Lovclloat

11.40 G1l Atlanta Braves Replay
12,00 ® Star Trek
liD Rat Patrol
12.30 0 News
1.00 0 News
(]) Movic-(Documentary)
1·25 HBO MoVIr ·(Romance) •• "Steel"
1980
1.30 Q Ncwswatch
THI.JRS THRI,J WED
MORNING

6.00 lb Today
m MornlngShow
!Itl I Dream 0! Jeannie
6.30 0 Scooby Doo
([7) My Three Sons
liD New Zoo Revue
7.00 ® Gaile!~ (EXC.FRL)
0 Good Morning America
Captain Kangaroo
[11) Hazel
liD Great ll.Pace Coaster
7.30 0 Lilias, Yoga And You
(sJ Villa Alegre (TIIUR..'fFE.)
0:7) Green Acres
liD Jlcctle Bailey, Jeteons
&,00 0 Las Vegas Gam bit
0 ScsnmeStre~l
®700CWB
m Jeffersons

m

(it) Movie'My Reputation' (THUR.J,

'Breakthrough' (~'Hl.), 'HappyTime'
(MON.), 'Wild Seed' (TUE.J, "feaFor
'fwo' (WED.)

0 'fhe Day Alter Trinity '.f. Hobert

TUESDAY
5:00am-- Morning Edition.
(news)
7:00am--· Freeform Radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45 am - Freeform Radio
12:15 am - News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm ·-· Freeform Radio
4:30pm ·- Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All rhlngs
Considered
6:00 pin -- KUNM Local News
6:30pm - ATC, (cont.)
7:00pm- The Light that Jazz
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10;00 pm - Freeform radio

0 Aloha Paradise

fi7J TBfl News
liD Movie ·(Comedy) ••• "Shot!n Tho

R.so 0
g,oo

KUNM Programs

THURSDAY

fCI<>S.f!d -Captioned;

Hpcomin_g movies, .sports and specials
an HBO on May.
l2o!IO HBO. Movie·(J)rama) ... 'h "Esc&JlC

TI,JESDAY
APR. 29, 1981

birth llfthe atom icage andltis fote at Lhe
hands of the U.S. Government are thn
ftJcus of this documentary. t90 mins.J
fi.J Happy J)ay" Again

riNJ, hifl j'f)tlng bride wore a sec(mcihund Wf!dding:gown. InitiaHyintriguerl
hyt.hiB NJmance,ScrgeantCribb begin)\
tn "'"P"ct that old Henry has fallen
vietim1Jfa 1marri age forprofit'Ach('m(•.

em
Movie ·(HnHpl•fl>l(•) .... "! prt<'S'
f•'ih·lf 1965

!l.:lO

-Old, S(mlf:thing_ New'

Wnen aging Henry Rus,ell finally mar

(~irlft

(-inm~"1U57
H.~o i 51 H••ehnll

~.00

Sf,mf~thing

Mar{,ufnrHhir!E•y Mud .tJhH~anrl 'J'rmi
,Jt m1'!-1 Btnr in thiadat.;;o,Jj n~·. "lWLif'ttl HfJf't ·
t.ar1Jiar, fontnring thP I.idt,'H BhH·h,~il

lllockbusters

mAlice
liD Heal McCoys
0 Bob Newhart Show
0 Mister Ro_gers

0 The Love Jloat

12.00 lb Midaay
0 Educational Programming
(]) Bonan..a
0 One Life To J,ive
mNews
liD $50,000 PY]'amid
12.30 B Prisoner. Cell Block II
m Pricels Right
liD Mike Dol!&'! as
12.50 G1l What In The World?
loOO B Texas
iliJ Various Programming
(]) Twilight Zone
0 Gemiral llospita.J
G1l Super Station Fun Time
1.30 0 Educational PNgramming
l5J Twili!fht Zone
Jokers Wild
G1l Space Giants
2.00 D Another World
tit Pacific Bridges (THUJt.,FRL)
Pearls (MON.,TUE., WED.J
® Hour Magazine
0 Ed¥• Of Night
m GUiding Light
G1l Baseball (THUR,) Flint~tones
XC.THUR.)
Aferv Griffin
2·30
SoundExpress(EXC,WED.)How
To Be An Artist (WEP.l
0 MoviciEXC.WED.l
G1l Brady Bunch (EXC.THUR.J
2.45 0 Bread And Butterflies (WED.)
3,l)fi 0 I L<lve Lucy
0 Infinity Factory
®.m John Davidson Show
G1l I Love Lucy (EXC.TIIUR.)
3.30 0 Gilligan's lsland
0 Various Programming:
0 Afterschool Special (WED.)
G1l
Beverly
llillbillics
<EXC.THUR.)

m

I

111!1

Popeye

4•00 0 Tom And Jerry
0 Sesame Street
Hour MnKaZine
G1l Carol Burnett And Friends
XC.TliUR.)

m

,f,30

i

Flintstones
Star Trek

(]) Hollywood Squares
0 What's Oappening
G1l Bob Newhart Show
liD Mighty Mouse
5,00 Q Over Easy

m CBS News
G1l Al!lnTheFamily
liD l Dream O!Jcannie
5,30 0 NBC News
0 Electric Company
0 ADCNews
m News
<ro
Sanford
And
Son
(TIIUR.,FRl.,MON.)
BliJleball
('):'UE.,WED.)
liD Carol Jlurnett And Friends

I
I
I
I
I
I

age

I
I
I
I

·- ~~ •.

WEDNESDAY
5:00am- Morning Edition
!news)
7:00 am - Freeform radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45 am -· Freeform Radio
12:15am- News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
· (Public Affairs)
1!30 pin - Freeform Radio
4:30 pm ..~ Listener Personals
5:00pm ,.. NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm ·- KUNM Local News
6:30pm ·-· ATC (cont. l
7:00pm .. Home Cook in' (blue~)
9:50pm ·- Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio

We're hovihg a reat

sole on a reattreol.
Thlee !hick laye15 of

real hot fudge and

crisp, crundhy peanuts
With cool and creamy

DAIRY QUfeN' son serve
ln beP,o~esn. The Peanut
Busfer Parfait Now or,ly
ag, a! yo~r parlicipellng
iJAif<Y QUEEN' slore.
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Work-study programs for the
summer session will be cut in
half and tighter restrictions will
be applied to remaining jobs,
Fred Chreist, UNM director of
financial aids, said Monday.
While many of the uni versity's student aid programs still
rest on President Reagan's
economic package before
Congress, the president does
have control over work-study.
For the first time in 10 years,
there will be no federal money
for work-study.
In addition, there will be no
help from New Mexco, since a
student work bill died the last
day of the regular legislative
session in Santa Fe,
Chreist said the university
administration has provided
enough mo11ey to keep half of

the summer program going.
There will be no work-study
employment from May 15 to
June 1, e~cept in ''critical
areas" which are yet to be
determined,
Only students enrolled for the
summer session with at least
three hours will be eligible for
the program.
"One of our intentions is to
minimize the affect on the fall
and spring program. There will
possibly be some affect, but it
will be minima.!," Chreist said,
To reduce costs, work-study
positions have been terminated
after they had been voluntarily
vacated.
Chreist said UNM has been
lucky because other New Mexico
institutions have had to reduce
or eliminate their student em·
pioyment programs.

Students, Faculty Lauded
continued from page 1
founded a student government
newsletter and worked to recruit
volunteers for ASUNM committees. Sharing the residence hall
scholarships for 1981-82 will be
Thomas Locke and Lisa Ortiz, two
juniors who have been active in
residence hall governance,
Ortiz, who recenty completed his
term as student body president,
presented ASUNM awards to Joe
Medina, Eric Maddy, David Lauer,
Donald Samaniego, Joe Cicero and
Jasmine Poole.
Also honored were three outstanding professors of the year Dr.
William Dabney of the history
department, Dr. David Kauffman
of chemical and nuclear engineering
and Dr. Pharo Chung of
economics,

Albuquerque business executive
John L. Rust received a student
service award from UNM Vice
President Marvin D. Johnson. The
award recognized Rust's work as
president of the UNM Foundation,
Inc., a non-profit foundation led by
volunteers who help raise funds for
the university.
Also recognized at the banquet
wer" members of academic
honoraries, cheerleaders and
Chapparrals, the Daily Lobo staff,
Who's Who Among American
College Students, Trailblazers,
officers of Panhellenic Council,
Interfraternity Council, and the
Student
Resident
Halls
Association, and the Collegiate
Singers, who performed during the
dinner.

AJ. exico

Sess-ion..-.; Held
UN!>.f summer sessitms in Sp<un
and Mexico will emphasize Spanish

language and literature, Latin
American politics and puhlic administration.
The sessions will be held in
Almeria, Spain: and Guadalajara,
Mexico: during June and Julv. The
flrogram in Mexico to be held Jttne
I 5 to July 24 are being coordinated
by former UNM President Ferrel
Heady, now a professor of publk
admini.ltration. Heady will tea~h
the public administration and
political science courses.
UNM Spanish Professor Alfred
Rodriguez, who will direct the
session in Spain June 8 to July 17,
wiU teach Spanish civilization and a
survey of Spanish literature.
Both programs will offer intermediate Spanish conversation
courses taught by a native Spanish
speaker. In Guadalajara, advanced
courses are offered,
Participants are required to have
at least one year of Spanish or the
equivalent of a year of academic
instruction.
In Spain, the six-week session
will cost students $1800 to $2000,
which includes round·trip airfare,
tuition and normal personal ex·
penses. Some partial--scholarships
are available. Total expenses for the
Guadalajara session will be about
4900. Round-trip bus transportation from Albuquerque is
about $100.
Six hours of graduate or un·
dergraduate credit can be earned
through the program.
More information on the sessions
is available from the Office of
International Programs and Services at 1717 Roma.
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
The division of dermatology, (';-.; :\1 Sdwol of
Medidne is conducting a d~>uhlc-hliud &tuch
eomparing two eomml•rdally availabi<· topi<·~l
l'ot·tieosteroick
Patients will receiw free evaluation and lwo
weeks of treatment with topical corticosteriocb.
Exdusi{ms: pregnant females and pati<·nb
with lesions eovcrinp; greater than SO';{ total
body area.

Por information and appointment
call Gail at 277·4757.
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Work-Study Funding Cut

Spain~

We're shedding light
on special phone needs.·
For someone with a hearing difficulty, this phone
can shed some light on the problem. Because when it
rings, the light starts flashing. And on the inside of
the handset. there could be a volume control to
amplify the caller's voice. So even though someone
might not hear as well as other people, that person
can use the phone just as well as anyone. •
And that sthe whole idea behind the Mountain
Bell Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers. Helping people with phones like this one so a
disablity won't be a barrier to phone conversation.
At the Center, we have phones and equipment
that can help with a hearing or vision disability.
Impaired speech. And limited mobility. And if we
don't already have an answer to a specific phone
need, we'll work to find one.
If you. or someone you know, could use our
special phones and services, we'd like to hear from
vou. Call us. toll-free, at our Telecommunications
Center for Disabled Customers any weekday from
8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. (The numbers are listed
below.) Or call at vour convenience and leave a
recorded message. We'll get back to you the next
business day. So you'll have a phone you can use
when you want to use the phone,
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers
1401 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado 80202
1·800· 525-3156-Voice
1-800-525-6028 ~TTY

Forthewayyoulive.
@
Mountain Bell
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FREE DULCIMER
Concert & Workshop
by
Cripple Creek
HE•Id Ai

Dulcimer Group

W ( LARK'> MlJ'>IC
5~! 12 I ourth NW
]4.5-2255

Sa1.
April 25th
6:00p.m.

Arts

Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S.
lnvit~s

UNM Students, faculty, & Staff
to enjoy our complete D.ental Services

C1ll 292-4940 for AnrJOintrnent
Offu ,. hour" 1\:00 lo 'i:OO Mon.·l n.
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Jose Posada Master of Popular Graphics

For A Lasting Smile!
Jose Guadelupc Posada (1852 -·
1913)

J osc Guadelupe Posada was a
printmaker and graphics artist who
for the whole of his professional
career turned out a countless
number of prints. Much of his work
was commercial in nature, and he
printed everything from books and
magazines and their covers, to wine
and cigar box labels, to graphics
illu~trations for songs and stories.
Posada was born in central
Mexico
in
the
town
of
Aguascalicntes on February 2,
1852, the son of a baker. He apprenticed himself to the printmaker
and publisher Jose Trinidad
Pedroza who taught him the
techniques of engraving, woodcut,
and lithography.

In 1888 Posada moved to Mexico
City where he worked in the shop
of Antonio Vanegas Arroyo as staff
artist and later chief artist until his
death in 1913.
His work which was published in
large quantities and distributed
throughout the country was seen by
many but appreciated by few.
Known only to businesses and other
graphics artists in his lifetime,
Posada went on to capture the
esthetic imaginations of many of
post-revolutionary Mexico's artist.
Much of Posada's imagery,
especially in his broadsides dealt
with rebel figures, crimes of passion
and satirical attacks on politicians,
produced for the common "barely
literate lowerclass segments of
Mexican society. It is understandable why artists such as

Diego Rivera, Frida Kahlo, and
Jose Clemente Orozco were attracted to his direct narrative style.
It was due to the interest of these
and other artists that Posada's
work did not disappear into
complete obscurity.

The leading Lobo hitters are
shortstop Tom Francis, who has a
.380 batting average and 22 extra
base hits, Andy Trujeque, who has
hit 7 homeruns with a .368 batting
average, and Larry Harrison, who
has knocked in 35 runs while
batting at a .316 clip.
Other batting leaders are Barry
Brunenkant, who is hitting .376,
and Peter Kiro, who is hitting .316,
Trujeque has also knocked in 32
RBI's, and teammates Francis and
Brunenkant have contributed 29
RBI's each.

l!NM Sdenc~; Fidion Club~- Saturday, April2~. at l
p.m. !he Sd~ ·H Club will meet in the IC~bhy nf
( 'mnnado Hall for an e»t:Union tu ~ce· Lhc film
f·:x~:~fibur. 1~or infmman~m calt Cra1g at 277-2581.
.Juniper -· .hmipt:l rwill hold a dJ~~US'\itl!l on drug.
Jhmc-Jhur~day 031 7 p.m. in rnnm 2~~ oftht:St:ii.
He~ln Comrnillec ""- T(1da~ !"the la.,t cl~1y w r.e!!ister
fm htl(lJh~ for hc~ta. J·nr infunnation call Ace

Samanicpo at217-502fl.
!\Ct.OA Auditions - Vm·al auditmn~ for God.~peU
'iumlay, April26, at l p.m. m 1hc Act OA warchom:c
42tH Hh.,.on N.F.
\1m erial ~huultl b~ lmm~d w Mlc lhrcc-minut~ ~nng.
P{~~ll:'.itlY

Hall July HI

antft.7. hlT murc infmmmion~;uU 34.!'i-6'577,

April 25 and 26 Johnson field

will be exploding with Lacross.

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west o1 Your Drug)

4306 Lomas a1Woshington
265·88 ..6

••••••••••
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Pizza You Can
Eat for only

:

S2.00

• Sat., April25 from 12-4
••
Dine in only
: · Ray's Piz;za & Spaghetti
• 2004 Central SE/ 843-9750
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Lobo baseball team in WAC play this weekend. (Lobo file photo)
As

a team the Lobos have hit

.31 I overall but only .248 in WAC

play.
Lobo pitchers are giving up 11
runs a ga01e; only Keil Higgins and
Jim Sharpe have winning records.
Higgins is 6-5 and Sharpe is i-2.

The Lobos are also well on their
way to breaking the NCAA record
for most crors by a team. In 1955
the University of Arizona set the
record with 155 errors; with seven
games left the Lobos have 135

Wo.s your last

•

!
!

President Don Sattler said, "This
will be the biggest tournament of
the southwest."
The New Mexico Lacross Classic
1981 is the second annual tour·
nament in New Mexico. Besides the
host, New Mexico Lacross Club
there are seven other teams com·
rning to the land of enchantment.
They include: the Air Force
Academy,
Arizona
State

University, the Denver Lacross
Club, University of Arizona,
Western States, Utah State and
Texas Tech.
Putting together a tournament of
this magnitude could have been
almost impossible for most second
year teams. "I'll have to agree this
is a pretty ballsy thing to do, but
we've got the spirit that's going to
help make this tournament a
success, Sattler told reporters,"
The team has been fighting for

schtlck -cut

Relax ... Tr!:J Affordable Qualit:-J Work

errors.

existence for the last four semesters
and an event like this will definitely
prove their existence on campus,
Terry Dermott of KGGM sports
will present the trophies after
sunday afternoons championship
game.
"The main competitors for the
New Mexico Lacross Club will be
University of Arizona and Air
Force Academy, Sattler said."
"But we'll be able to stand our
own ground, Sattler exclaimed!"

600

worth about six cents??

Lacrosse Tourney Held This Weekend

15.00 AJergan Ktt 4.69
Call for law prices on hard,
soft or semi-soH lenses

···,·
'

Case With Guitar Purchase 25U!o OFf
With This Ad Guitar Strings 20Wo OFF
1541 Eubank
292~3676

streak.

tier"riee

.

SPECIAL $159.00

The Lobo baseball team travels
to El Paso this weekend for a five
game series with UTEP,
The Lobos are 1-9 in WAC, and
the Miners 0-10 heading into this
battle for last pla~e in the southern
division cellar.
Overall the Lobos are 22-27-1
and are on a nine game loosing

lip

'\ill hi.' performed in

Reg. $199.011

Steve King

Posada continues to be an influential artist and has recently
made a resurgence in the current
graphic approaches of much
Hispanic art.

Ciod~pell

YAMAHA FG 331

Lobo Squad
To Battle
UTElPaso

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

•
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uni-sex hair craft & skin co.re centre
where 5 conscientious B-a-o.-o-d stylists
are smokin the competition , .. , .
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7804 Central SE
Between W!:Jo. & Louis1o.no
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255-0166 0( 262-1010
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Teachers
Campus
·Interviews·

•
•
:
•

••••••••••••••••

UNM Annual Prayer

ATTENTION
PRE-MED
STUDENTS

BREAKFAST

The Los Angeles
Unified School District
An Equal Opportunity Employer

a non-denominational gathering

We have numerous opportumties at each lever for
teachers interested in providing our students a
rich and meanrngful educattonai expenence. The
specific requirements:

7:30a.m. Tuesday, April28
S.U.B. Ballroom
Speaker: Dick Knipfing

Elementary Bilingual
We are seekrng 61lingua1 Span1sh-speak1ng teachers whose background and training qualify them
to teach Hispanic students.

Students $2.00, General Admission $4.00
Tickets now available- at Popejoy Hall. SUB Box Office & i'll Ticketmaslar outrets
MENU: Scram bred Eggs. Hash Browns, Link Sausage. Blueberry Mulfins. & Fruit Cup.

Secondary Bilingual
Openings for qualified bilingual teachers to teach
Hispan1c students m grades 7-12. Subjects include Mathematics. English as a Second Language. aM Educatronally Handicapped.

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Expresser~> Card
right now.
Trade the card you've been usihg every day
fur the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.
You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.
TIH1t's why American Express has created a
~pecial plan that reduces the usual application
requirements-so you can get the Curd betl.1re
you hnish school.
All you need to apply is a$ 10,000 joh or the
prom be of one.
l:l.m'll use tht.: Card rhe wealthv and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations- for all sorts of
after-school activities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. \hu'll find application fmtns
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll~free
K00-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Application. And oct ynurse!f up for next year heK1re
you fini~h thi~ one.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.

The Medical School of Centro
De £studios Universitarios
Xochicalco (CEUX), a fully ac·
credited Medical School in
Mexico, is inviting applications
from American students. Lo·
cated at EnsMada, Baja Cali·
fornia, Mexico, CEUX is listed in
the catalogue of Institutes of
Higher Learning and Profession·
al Schools and recognized by
the World Health Organization as
an Institution for training med·
ical students. Foil semester begins in August, 1981.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL COLLECT
404-323-9566
OR WRITE
Health Care
Management Corp.,
P. 0. Box 1155,
Columbus, GA 31902
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
~

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April18 through July 11 and should
' not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Jie?lth Center.
For further information contact
Enna Pinon
277-3i36

Student Health Center

Volunteers
- will be paid a fee.
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Secondary Non-Bifinguaf
Subjects include Mathematics. English as a
Second Language.

Special Education
• Communicatively Handicapped-~ Deaf. hard
of hearing.
• Physically Handicapped--Orthopedically
handicapped and other health impaired,
visually handicapped .
• Severely Handicapped-Autistic.
multihandicapped, trainable mentally
retarded,
• Speech & Language-Itinerant remedial
speech correction and cl~ssroom for severe
disorders of language/aphasia .
If you are qualified and interested In a challenging
teaching assignment in Southern CaJifornia

Campus Interviews will be held

Thursday, April 30, 1981 ~~

ti

~

To arrange your interview
contact your Placement Office.
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall
Room 131
8:00~4:30 Daily
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4. Housing

I'Hl (,~c~~-( ·\- f(;S-(·f,i; &("()l;~~j.JJ~:~--~;j;,~~~

("()~SJDI•:UA"U: (i'trY 'l() ~lmrc h•lU'•I:' 'hirh ntbcr

.'4'' 'J!!Jtt

~criuu-. ~tmft>nt\. Ntt 11ru~"· '•nWk.ln,!-1 J>urnhhCi.l.
\\'alk111;.•. di~tartl.'~. f·[t/\\"() $.U10 plur,; $40 dcptl~U

-

. ' ··- ···--- -- -·- ··-~--~0 .. ~ -- ~~'!

t•\~";J'OIU 1\~IJ tu•~'Hi'll'l\ ttO""t pfwtm. l. tnr
'!I" ~n" ll""'£'11 prrn•<t 111 1uv.n! hhl, piea.~i»tt. ne.tr
t ~\f t ,ill ~(·!i Z·I-M 1•r ~mnc W r•J';' (miltd Bht..l.
~l
tfu

-c-:-m ·'l'I·iiACCir!C"~jrz~-,;-r ~hce~c pma

i1uz \
\Hih 11llo.!

t1f ·hmr fot\ClrJtc tu}lp!llg~ and 11 targe wfl
tftink (;H $J ..lOf'llh ti"l:\ wuh ad. Ji7 Jian:.ard'S F.,·;
bl,,d.. ~nuth uf Ccllltal. AJ ,!\\lt\~1 Aprrl 20, 198l
Ihnm~h Apr1l ;:!(,, IIJRI
4.'24

P~ltf\i-rt\RllY
at

hc"l~·

ANn Rork 'n-Rui11'1-ith [ nnd~l1de

hiJah AJiri\ 24, Johmon t·'Jcld, 2 4 p.m.

4iZ4
"t(( l' JU\ l•:; BUST JVMP ·wmw t1uough UNM
\kvUI"m_g ( luh Call Randy, :Z77-39S3 or Jim, 8.11PMI
4>30'

i~,M MOt' NT AJ 1\J CU ~U 1~a-"ing i1 meet in& 43 April
Ill rm'm 250 ll ~\fU. \Vc'll dhcu\5 rllfrmgdaric whirh

~~til

he held mt April2", 26. And other club trip~.

-

4,2J

~Mf16!':'.

IIIll~flllCrl\

quiet,

IHt~

of

tree~.

Prefer 1lldcr

profc~.,lun<Jh. Yuu ~hdrC $175/munth plu.~ tt1ird
ntllitlt'\. Contuct Barry at 277-411 1 or :!93 ·30?4. 41"']:.7
fiOliSt~MATI·; WANTlm~ l>o!ON~~mokcr, --q~~~-i

ot

l.'uHinflm~~llL

Otd!Inwn.

~JJ''UXJ.

265.-.4.":.;4.

2~.

SliU BaHm(1nJ. Uu"'

tt~ke~s

.nt SUB,

PilJIC'JOY, diwr.
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WE BOl' OIS'TRIJll''IOl{S Prescnption cH•g1as~
h.tmc!i.. (jrcenwich V1llagc (l.cnnl1n Style~); gold,
tunle~... $54 50, rtgular SM.(Xl Pay l cs~ Optician,.
."U07 Menaut Nl~.
tfn
\\ORKSfiOP; Pf<:Rsrn"Tt\'t.'i ON worncns' health
larc. SaLurd.1y, Aprii2.S. Rcgislratitm fee. ('A112772RZ:6.
4.-24

·.SALT TABLETS $4.50
Bl!cL SQUEEZE BOTTLES .

$2.00

'

l'i Muy IH I'i A,uptN j,j1'1. mumli
r,qr,, h-11'>11'

llll'•'.il~t'

phr~ utilii1c~.

lor Cim:; or. mmc

(_3 doors WEST
.

~

ot Rexaii·Dr:ug)

,

~;JJ

Jiti(i\iMAff~:J(j SHARE
h,llllll1l!IIC'•-

f;1<Jt!ht·a~t

ht!lJZht•, . .2'J-144~l_

\J'irt i't'l,

·.!duu' au .:ondi!ILJllL'J u!Jt)' hl:dro"m
••111,. •Ill!.' hh,,·k 1il 1:~M l\\D twtlr•mrm,
'>/.~l• I T''t' llllhth,''· \aJq!l" Huu·,~,;. 141 C11lumbia,
;>t,'o;.{l'i~"· f-..,!•.hin.t flnw.c. ~IJl J t.Hh.lld, 265-41J3J.
,,,I!J

;il•.JrHn~n:

fi.'JJ

,i-IAin~-

Nin· Jf{>'i ·s.-::-;.-~~t~J;w;,-·,~~.;;h~i~li

,·o~•:J•,t!H:nthmiJ::. Mtk~·.

4, 24

!H7-'iiJW

~l:\JM:m;( iikNiAi::· TnREF" hcdwr-m~. ga1Jcn
•.pa;.:c. h~n \l:Jlh~. Jy,cntv mmm~·~ from ~ampu'<.
$100.'mnnlh rlw. utilill~'>. I·urnt'>hed Z9l-lltJO, 2".!7, 2Hil•1.
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-fiif,.'{·liAI)J.i~Si 1 Pl':Rfl location ncar

uNM&

dnwnlo\~n

Bw, ~enke every 10 nunute.~. I hcdnwm
or etfiL.:u.•nt:)', lwm $205. All t.llilitiC~ patd. Dchr!!:e
klt~ht·n \.,llh dJ.,l!Wa'>her & dl'iptl'><tl, rc.:rc-aJion rlmm,

'·""'mmmr pcwl, TV nlt1m & laundry. Adult t:tlinplex,
nn ret• •. l ~.W t:ni~cr<oity NL 243-2494.

tfn

i~O BEJ>ROC}M- APARTMENT 1wo hln.:k~
'-'~~~~l\1<... $:20U,lllllllt1t~ lllillli\l\. 256-06.,5.

no phope calls, please. Sar.:eway l-iquor
N.E., 5516 M!!naul N.E.
tfn
PART-TiMt•: OfFlCE, no clerical ~kills. good PR

~arrywg ca~c J.cs'i than eight months. new $\10.00.
?65·96(ili. atter 3.
4129

~lfMMKR CAMP FOR hoyS/gir!:ti in Jemez Mt~.
now recruiung cabin counselors, cook, nune,
prugrarn d!reuor, art director, hor~e director, and
rnountenan~.:e per~,on. Work June,Juiy. Cali26,S--8786,

HARU ROCK MArL~: ~ouch and

(W(l ~hair'>. Cioad
Gwynn. 299-~iJBO.
4/27
MUST f·)l;;J.(. SONY Stereo recci\'tl, ptmrm, tape.
$2_9. J<Je, 2"'17-S602nllc5243·5192.
4!24

m~.~Lmn,

OJ.DS OMEGA. Excellent condition. Low
$1095. 277-3874, 892-674S.
4t27
~PfJ'JAI. ON PEtiGEOT, Panao;:onk and Ni~hiki
bu.:ydes. A~5nrted "iilC'i: and cnlors. Tu11ting C'ydht
107~

!~He''-

~hup,

nn Ccmral S.F.

11DS7

fRO(~RAMMABU•:

26H-1949.

f(t()d and .::lntlllilg.

CA!.ClfJ..ATOR. Used

CAIJ877-6RR~ evening~.

J74ll, 1.!\'l.'/JinP,'> ht:ttCL

4/23

l97li \'A\1AIIA RD-.150. X".O{J mile<;, r.:hamllt:>r<,,
::-~l~~l!.t:ltl ~fl(KJ.1lll c <JII2Ml-1062,-illlt.'r"':01J. 4/24

·:r.~.~~"4. 24
C'OOK. ~t'\1\-flo.R RE!-!Il)f:'\1 f ~·~mp. ~lltne c<~.
r~:ncnr.;t; \\ tth nwnu planning and h11~d ordertll,IL ( all
Ilwm Pc!cr'>, Y!>ri<"A. 265·11KK.

4.':!4

t\t\ttUIA'll-: (~N""IS: nAR...,ina1d~ lt•r uev.4191 Inquire· i1n1 Ct:ntrai

N.W.

4~

"PRi:;M-Jm 'fl. 'J(m WA~Tlm.J-J,gh MC ::\ r ~tvrc,.
1

l'-.;,cdlent p;.1y. Rctenm~e..,, 265-2~24.
5·11
PHO~t·.. -~Al.f~s. ·PAk'l time. M11;nin~<; or cn•mng<i.
"$1.50 'hr , plm honu:-., pill\ .. otnllll~~~C'In. r\J~PI\' HJ?-<i
ChrardS.r·. 9·1 or q~
· 4 ,24
I•EUSQNS

TAU·;~n:n

1~

9·4olO. M·F,

i·

~.;rcatiH'

'

at

4/29

Ar. 727[11,

.5/l
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7. Travel
'Hll1'ING THE ROAD? Find a ride. Take" a

8. Miscellaneous

Glenn Dobbs

fn•m $7.l}!J7
color._, $1.."1!-i and manv murc.
( '<1lth.Jrnm 1 <1;-.luon Outlet, :!.:!24 ( enrral: acn)'><>
lil\J\1._ · - - - - 4 '211
a'i~oncd
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\"ulllkl hkr w hnu~..-~11 1\!uy thr~1ugli

r\ol!!U"I .,~ h!lt• u I\ ~··tl~'alint: l\t)!ghb;1rlh!!\d'
••!ill\:, lmper:~.:ahk Jcl~u:n~·.._•f> t'all ~,·.~ll~·.t

111

>Ahi~h
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tPfi2J 8Hf.i.

~21.
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9. Las Noticias
.\U . .'\PR i. "tJ•f·Tit\1, 'n.!t.:t:lileut~ per 1\urd fiOI<.
·, · lllr <lJ m hnt h Per",onal" and I lb !'t-:011-.:ia ~. t"cn l.'l'llt~
reK \qml ~~t'l" 1t m 1 a.. Nnti.;u~. {( ·amr11~
tll]f~lllWIIirJn~ t)U]~·), Su ulhcr H~'llridti,Jm.
4. ~0
(·oME ·ro

I

!

l''M Bal:room DanceCinh's "l'~l'tn<:lll<it

•,pnn~ f~nrnul Mni 1. 8:00 ~,.m, w mitlnighi m the
!-,\.'B Ballrooml!! Relrc~hmcll!~ and 'l>tUdcnt en·
t~rc.unruC'nt
prn\'id~:d.
Ad-.am~c
ttcket~;
$A.Otl
member. SJ.OO 11lm·mt:mbcr. At Jom: $3.HO 11nU

$4.(1(1, (HJI ~7'J3i~74nr B!:ll-~()87.

5. ForSale

~. I

dramall~'> •

4 ~4
>fiMF. INSTR\i('TOH~ needed in Fl1gh,h.

lhtfl'• (.''\(·llt:nlly. RaUi,-th, Am 'J·m Sw 'P50 ri.!kc'>it
'11~•1.'. C.di.Ju•.hat1:94·700;l,Jtt~·rh\e, Jhaux.
4/24
:JFJ),. I·:A~Y <·UA1RS~~hcnp m !:~e. 25(,, 1024. -
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I

1
I

II

$5° 0. bonus

II

1
1

one per donor
Expires 4/30/81

1
1

1 not good w/other coupons 1
....... ---~
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rARl JlME JOB ~ralfuatc Stud(;lltS llnh•. After·
n•)tlfl'> .-1nd c...emog'i. MU'it be- able- tn work l·~iday and
~;mrrday night~. ~~u~l be 21 yeilro.., l.lld. Apply in

A mariachi band acts as pied pipers leading a group of children across the mall. (Photo by A.S. Marini

4.':!7

llcbt~.

Run.., '>l.cll. $Zii(l ,,r

he~t

uftcr. Joe,

Z77-~fl02

mh.:·,24l-7i!'J~

'"(ii\m:ME>iT A>ill wEmu,~; ""~' s"''
m~•nc'f. :-..1nn~ "l}lc~;, Call Jcuy. IS8l-'lrl't4 c~cningo,
.Jmh.c;ekcmh.
5-1
J.:ll,j(;At;l·:J\tr-:"'ll' AN!> Wl<:l')l)J"'(G ring.... Sa\c
nwncy. Mmt} •.tylt:~. Call Jerry, RSI·9R74 C'-'Cilings
anthH•ckcnd~.
5·6

~~,.....,.___,.~-------

Life Science Invited Speaker Program
Presents

JONATHAN ROUGHGARDEN
Stanford University

How Co-evolutionary Theory Explains the
Community Structure and Biogeography
of Anolis Lizard Populations in the
Lesser Antilles
1:00p.m.
Friday, 24 April, 1981
Biology Bldg.· Rm. 100
Refreshments and discussion afterwards in Rm. 165
Sponsored by the Srology Graduate Student Assoctatmn

Don't
• •

Senate Posts Raise Debate

Mobrs <>f Hand ~·

4-.24

1914 UATM ,.,.,. 8·210, {mmh.ondl!ltln. r xn11cnt ga;
!~11~d('~! $H)Cl(J.(JH ur bc\1 offer, 24~ 1'!>16,
4J29

Jewelry •
f)t.rfrr'fOWN ..• (I

lndiq~

• t- ...

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

266·5729

Tioil?t.; ll!!<lilt~IJ/e <1f SUB Ticl<f't Offic1•

...' '

After an hour of discussion
Wednesday, the ASUNM Senate
approved all appoirotment~ to both
executive and standing committees.
The most intense debate
surrounded the appointment of
Sen. Traci Wolf as chairman of the
finance committee.
Sen. Bob Matteucci obiccted to
the appllintment bccau'c ite fel! as
~enior member of the committee, he
'hould get the chairman;hip.
At lust week's meeting. Mat·
teuccc suggested he wa' pa,scd over
for the appninttncnt because he had
run again<;\ Vice President Bill
Littlefield in the last election.
Littlefield denied the charge,
saying, "l feel I've been very fair
with those who did not support

,.

ACROSS
53 Strong ones
UN liED Feature Syndicate
1 Range
57 Ooze
Monday's Puzzle Solved
5 Run away
58 Word of
9 Yoga posture
mouth
14 Mr. Pouhd
59 Verbal
15 Contradict
6f Collar type
16 Divide
62 Abscond
17 Afrikaans
63 Stout's Wolfe
18 Unique
64 London's 19 Gravy
Gallery
20 Pending
65 Drain
22 TNT experts 66 tease
24 Sway
67 Destroyed
26 Perjurers
27 Medical suf- DOWN
fix
1 Disprove
29 Explosive
2 Blue gas
30 Maxim
3 Rugged crest
33 Music
4 Eastern Canmachine
ada
25 Tear
43 Below: Prefix
37 ---cake 5 WWII figure 28 Garment part 45 Whimperer
38 Sird
6 Bound
30 Chanted
47 Hillside
39 Rage
7 Join: Var,
31 Alaskan isle 48 Scatter
40 Gasps
8 Observer
32 Insect
50 Essential
41 Chills
$Say
33 Luggage iletn 51 Ham it up
42 Embellishing: 10 Booms
:54 Derby
52 Refresh
2 words
11 Astringent
35 Affirm
53 Hope god·
44 lhrough
12 Pleasant
36 Mineral
dess
45 Witticism
13 Solar disk
37 Undergar54 Story
46 Fat
21 Pretend:
ment
55 Queued up
47 Vassals
2 words
40 Quays
56 Asian dress
49 Pluckier
23 European
42 Girl's name I)O Caboodle

Jim Wiegmann

Unusual in Library
Judy Nakamura

I

in Concert
April 26 at 4:30 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Debbie Barnhart

~

Cris Williamson

122 Yale S.E.
·~..:'i~~;e.~.'="""r..s.=.•,:;o~'":>'.::.=~·.CZ~"U

Student tuition and fcc> wiil be
increasing to $360 from $333 for
the academic year 1981-82.
The increase rcpre;ents an 8.1
percent hike. The cost of tuition is
reviewed each year by the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF) and
they make recommendations to the
state legislature.
"BEF looks at tuition as a share
of the total cost of education,'' said
Jim Wiegmann, Budget Director
forUNM.
"Inflation is the usual cause for
the increase. The administration
tries not to get involved in the
actual debate over tuition increase.
We feel we need the money for our
programs and the only alternative is
to seek additional funds from the
state legislature," he said.
Wiegmann said the state does

have a large surplus of funds, but
the majority of it is tied up with
revitalizing the state penitentiary
and in tax rebates.
Mike Austin, ASUNM President,
said he plans to fight further increases in tuition.
"Commuuication is the key."
Austin said. "ASUNM is planning
a large voter registration drive and
a strong lobby effort in order to
let our legislators know what
students want. We will seek con·
sultation from a professional
lobbyist who is committed to the
things we are committed to."
Austin said he plans to seek more
funding from the student senate for
the lobby effort.
Austin and the ASUNM Lobby
Chairman, Michael S. Gallegos,
said they plan a more professional
approach.

(Aft. -B·\Si( (ItA '\~POR 1'. '7fl \1a'<cw;k, Lt,oko;

Reserved Seating: $8, 7, & 6.
Atthe Door: $1 0, 9, & 8.
Student
Discount

Plasma Inc.

Friday, April 24, 1981

NO. 141

Tuition To Increase

Ci OTHI~G SPECIALS. U·:VPS jc•m~
l·~hin..,,

VOL. 85

rid~r.

Share.: the ga~. Share the 1;ruise. Whate\'er you do.
a<hcrti'>C in the J)a,l) J.uho. We'll b~ glad you did.
Alnhu.
tfn

Math, Dam PwL"co.,.-.ing., Accounting, <md Ocnem!
l.lthmc-..-. fm lm::al ~1111ette. Mnc.ter~ reqUired. Clus.,e~
m~r.n 9 am .. 12;31) tom., tlO~'ea week. t ali8R3-1Xl20
Pf "•Ctlll rcr,Umc top ()no, H1M, All:lm{llcrque, N.\1.

A'\ AMAZING 6fl VW !-:lq:tr~·llal!k. !Sorl uf ama1ing,
<lUV'I\o.a~· ) 1)2,00{) mile~. New \."lutcll. tltWW•OUt
hw111g, lut:l pump, more. Recent tune Ufl, nil
c.;hatwe, brat-a•'>. Vcrv ttUtld ~·ondition in and {lUt.

•

I

.,hw..:c, ~pnrt~ .:sml new J!amc~t fur wmmer y(JU!h
rc.;rcalitJU pm);!rttm. 40 hour,. .. week, 12 wee-k
progrilm. Call Susan. Y. W,C.A. 293·7400, 193·~~51).
1~.-\lU

NEW MEXICQ-·----.

TO 5600 WEEK. Inland e-xploration crew!i, Vigorou'i
rll!:nlwomc[J,. Full/part Jear. Wildel'neos~ terrainNatwnwJdl'l, Send $5.00 for 90 ..:ompany directory
ami JUh guideline'>. Job Data; Bnx 172, Fayetteville,

'-\I11Uijtwr~JllC

UH'! Hf].I,. ~EEI>EU, ,\1ur.tla'V !ht,)tl;,:h Fuda~ .
Ill 111 J.m 111 1 p-.m. M~N lll.' ne;,u and i:lfi<.:illnl
~1nmnu:n V.,IJ!'L' J\)u<,, ANliY l1t't\h'l11l 2 ami 5. lhr.h
flo1t•un Rt"•t,IIJram, O(d l•lV.I!, 42~ >;unl·dt]'ll' N.W

V/81

5111

I'ROf"t:~SIO-:"iAI

6. Employment

X~t

pmilioo. r~veniugs and weekends. 265·252'4.

4/23

\W~!o)t:l'fm PEETJ ..E. IIJ73 w1~of, Blauptmkr
1\rn T·m ~a~'!ctte, hike mck, ~c\oen rm.lltd<t. $2HJO. 25~

llltk dl'>L.:tl nn•·dnh.

Stor~l <H 57fl4 tomall-

4/30

one •,cme:;,tcr. Mt~kc uffer. R43·6271 aftqr 6:30p.m.
A.'>k for Lawrcm.:e.
4/24
LtPRTGII"f Jo'RiiEZf:R ANO <;ewing- mact1Jnc looking
lm ~wrnhlc home. Will help lower your ex.pemes on.

tu

4<211

per~.on,

lOt.n MAi; WHfO::f'.l ..~, ">ix hol.e pattcru, fiLs 6.00 x
14 tire•, 2'1?-4744 or 2W·f.il lO.
41)8
loR ~ALi: siN'Gt:it Sp~<.:iaii;i18~;-gm;c!:un¢.
Free arm, liuHmlhtJler and all atachm.cnt~. ir1dudlng

;;:---r;;--r:;--r:-

1 New donors present

(I Bll1 south oHJNM)

4 29

o.,t -M\1~:R~t:,;~J0~-0AJU;Ai~··p~·u,lt. r, I ~:-Tt>:

.

Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime.·

·-------Yale Blood

·-:

mY t~~~~~.1"Yi0-plu•:

Save lives!

I

3~10

M19

LOM.U AT WASHINGTON
265·8806
. '

this ad & UNM
or TV liD for

to\

897

hlo;:k-·u;--;aniPIJ'=

Miss.

· Casey Optical Co.

5/[l

~f.j.J)iJ>~OM~E-£6 •,uhl~a~~ upartmenr ftnm

\'"'iM £IRA YF.R UREAKf'A!-iT 7;30 n.ril. TUC'>llay.

•\rnl

~ttJdCt!l')

't<J'j[) UO 2%·rlfJi5.

T;.1.l!L'

1!\ IU~II:ill, Ch. {U,\1 11dCt I I II.-.

fOR
Ht:Nl.
hfol'l<TF.~CY
ttpartrrwnt.
$1/lO.OOinuJIL!h, <1ll miltt1e~ fla!d. Air wnd1titmcd,
'•>'<imrr~ing [l<ltll, laundry fu.;tlitw<, ha rnmc m·
hmnaltl m ':"ntaet rC'·Ident manage-r, 1410 (~it :;~.rd
N l . 7.fi6 HJIJ2, 2~5 .. fl25fi or IN!{-1:'il7
tfn
JJ()'U:~J:":MAT~;- Nf':liOim: NO~MjMOKER. Twn
hcdumm hnw.e_ $140 plu'>. Ci'arden. 261M~318-. 4124
IJO:l!St•:MATJi. NEf:nm) TO ':.hare comfurlable
thn•t> hedmt1m hclme 111 N F. height~. Relux~d at-

'1/J

. . .

PIWJ•l·.~..;iO~Ai

!fn

;\;tJ-

<li~H·If ~J!mi 1 n lN'
~-.
tilL
I'SI'IH ( JIO.'\ IJ\r IHHWt~Ci .md ·,;r·;;;jir~p
I m·l.· !1 "'"l'~•:rh '""~• hotil •II Vlt\llt'h.oho! .1wl ~~1.uuyer
••1! p.tmlm~· mt•dimu { l.I',C'' ht'lnll MJ\ 4-, f• ;mel!
{ .J~Ii'lltjt tl~t:r:~[!l~' ,J! l.l'• l.liO
-:,, 6
~-,,\J"ic;~J~ii\\ It·\ ri:~. ;~!1--r ~~~~~· ~711}1i4i. '2(,2
IJ!Hi
4il4
I hr!'r

llf1 pel',, dul(iren 842 nn~

f'.X( f.li"iJVf, ONE BMJR00\1, 1W11t, uulitir.~ paid
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It is a part of Zimmerman
Library few people are aware of or
venture into, even though it houses
the library'> most valuable
possessions.
One room has a fireplace and
murals, another is environmentally
controlled and security for all is
tight.
It is the Special Collections
department, Which occupies space
in the architecturally distinctive
west wing of Zimmerman Library
and operates the Clinton P,
Anderson Room and John Gaw
Meem Room, both on the first
floor; and the Coronado Room and
Thomas Sidney Bell Room, both on
the second floor.
"The collection's materials are
all rare or unusual; and rare carries
the price tag expensive. No one has
ever tried to place a value on the
collection, but it's safe to say its
worth is in the millions," William
Tydeman, head of Special
Collections, said.
The department's collection,
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The Senate voted 12 to 4 to
approve Wolrs appointment.
Wolf seiTed on both the Finance
Committee and the Budget Inquiry
Board last semester,

Last week the Senate voted not to
approve the finance committee
appointments.
Littlefield then
withdrew the other committee
appointments, saying he would
have to look over them again.
Littlefield submitted the same list
to the Senate Wednesday.
Also during Wednesday's
meeting Bill Snyder was approved
a'i dtairrnan of the Speaker'>
C<•mmitter.
Although Snyder -.aid he hm: h<td
ll" formai experience in student
f"'"'rnment he helic"''· hi.' ex"
ten,ivc
hu~ine<.s
experience
qualified him for the JOb.
Sen. Varan, lnJwever, -;aid
bu<,illc'>s c%pcrience wa\ not
enough. "He's not quali11ed to pick
a gt•od speaker who will bring in a
crowd," he said.
Michael Gallegos was approved
as chairman of the Lobby Committee by unanimous acclamation.
The following is a list of the
committees
and
committee
chairmen as they now stand:

Man Held on Open Charge
For Murder of Sophomore

which is composed primarily of
books,
manuscripts
and
photographs, emphasizes regional
material such as Western
Americana and mote specifically
Southwestern and New Mexican Robert Sanchez
topics.
The man being sought for the
Materials representing most of
the Western Hemisphere ate also homicide of Julie Ann Jackson and
the stabbing of Colene Renee Bush,
collected.
Tydeman said the department both UNM sophmores, turned
attempts to collect ail works himself in yesterday to Sandoval
published by New Mexico authors County Detectives and is scheduled
and about New Mexico. These to be arraigned this afternoon in
works are kept in the Coronado Bernalillo County.
Michael Guzman, 18, a city man,
Room.
"It's difficult to collect all ofit," is being held on an open charge of
Tydeman said. "There is always murder, and is also charged with
someone who published something criminal sexual penetration,
in the state that we didn't hear of, aggravated battery and kidnap,
so we're anxious to have students police officials said.
A
man,
identified
as
make suggestions for items we
"Raymond''
by
Bush,
has
been
don't have."
The Coronado Room collection sought for the murder of Jackson,
does not circulate, but a second and the stabbing or Bush since
copy of some of the material can be April 6 when Bush was found with
multiple stab wounds early in the
found elsewhere in the library.
Although the department does morning by truckers on l-40.
Bush told officials that she and
trY to acquire all New Mexico
continued on page 2 Jackson were abducted April 5 at

knife point by a Hispanic man
calling himself "Raymond", They
were driYcn out along 1-40 where
"Raymond" made Jackson strip,
then killed her after an attempted
escape. He also stabbed Bush after
she attempted to escape and left ner
there to die. Bush, badly bleeding,
then crawled to I-40 for help.
Oistrict Attorney Steve Schiff
said what nonnally happens in such
a situation is that charges are filed
in the morning and arraignment is
scheduled at I :30 p.m. in
Metropolitan Court.
A state police offlcial said that in
the past two weeks, a 140-page
report was compiled on the case
from tips and information.
The two women were abducted
from the UNM area.
Jackson, 20, was a biology major
at UNM and worked in the office of
Housing and Food Services for two
years.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Chairman-Traci Wolf
Members· Karen Gallego>
Bob Matteucci
Francisco Lopez
D1m Serrano
Angela Silva
Vince Baca
STEERING COMMITTEE
Chairman-Judy Nakamura
M('mherr.· Nina Marthwl'
Lrk Maddv
!Juanc Varan
Judy Cooper
Beth I .;mel on1

Kim Roger;
Hobert Lynch
PRESIDJ:~O IAL
AI'POINTMI:NTS COMMrilFI'
Chairman~- Brad Sauter'
Member~ -· Drew Prentkl'
Charlie Kiefer
Anthony Oliva
Noel Van Every

Budget Inquiry Board - Duane
Varan
Cultural Committee- Vince Baca
Election Commission - Angela
Silva
Fiesta Committee Francisco
Lopez
Film Committee- Noel Van EYery
Homecoming Committee - Beth
Langford
International Affairs
Bob
Matteucci
Intramural & Recreation - Brad
Sauters
Lobby Committee - Traci Wolf &
OanSerrano
New Mexico Union Board - Karen
Gallegos
Popular Entertainment - Drew
Prentice
Speakers Committee - Charlie
Keifer
Student Radio Board
Eric
Maddy
Chamber of Commerce
Kim
Rogers
Student Dean of the Liason
Robert Lynch
NMPIRG- Judy Cooper
Child Care Co-op - Nina Martinez
Book Co-op- Anthony Oliva
Publications Board
Judy
NaKamura
Student Communications Com·
mittee - Eric Maddy & Kim
Rogers

